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YOL. 5.
Corrupting Coin Carefully Circa
lated Constituted the Cussed

THE LIVB

Estate

Cause.

And Foul and Fearful Fraud
Finished Him.
He Intimates an Intention of Insisting

Notary Public & Conveyancer.

Another Inning.

on

Butler Bobs lip Serenely.

RANCH PROPERTY,

By Western Associated Press.
PiTTsnuito. Not. 7. Tho

Commir

this evening telsgrnpfetd.
Gen. But er for ms riawa on tus result
in Massachusetti and asking for his
program
the futur. ihe following characteristic reply was reeeiyed:
cial-Gs.e-

Grants and Cattle for Sale
to loan
$1,000
security.

'

on approved real

es-U-

tu

is offered in a cattle
A BARGAIN
city. Well timbered ml well

ranch ntmr tlio
sheltered, with line irrass

Call ami see.

LUMBER BUSINESS in
THE
territory revlviuir very rapidly. have

1
I
the
splendid saw mill at for sale at a bargain. pernot
will
must
sell, his health
Tho owner
mlt him to continue In the milling business.
magnificent rango on tho
I HAVE toft lease
for a term of years; will
Pecos Rlvor
support 8.H0U head of oattle; or tlio owner will
a stock
furnish the range and Uike chargo ofequitable
of out tie foratcrui of years on annparty
with
Is
for
chance
rare
a
basis This
inoncy to go into the cattlo business.
100 000 acres of grant land can be
teased for atorm of years. Write for particulars.
,
a lino stock rango within ten
HAVE
Iutiles
of Luh Vegas that will sumiort l.üüO head
undoubtedly one of the
of cattle. Ttls
' cheapest ranges In tho territory.
I HAVE within fifteen miles of tho
1

iltyaflne

FARMING and GRAZING ranch
and In lino confor salo. The title Is llrst Isclass
under cultivation
dition, besides the bind
Í00 head of
support
easily
and tho range will

cattlo.

for sale tho finest conlirmcd
I HAVE
patented Brunt property I" tho territory of
and

New Mexico. Worthy of tho immediate attention ot capitalists.

I HAVE sovcral stocked cattle ranches
lor sale.
INVESTMENTS for sale that will

to 40 per cent on investment.
will buy choice lots in T.
TO
Romero's addition, between tho depot and
nound house, on either sido of the railroad
'it ack.
pay from

2A

$200

$50

:$300 TO $1.500 Xml7u?tZT.
bio portions of tho city, cltlitr for cash or on
he installment pln at a low rate of Interest.
to buy a homo cheap and stop
JNow is the time

paylmrrent

$50

$300

fr

Boston. Nov.

Editor Tittsburg

:

In answer to vour quemón "ai to tne
cause of the result in Massachusetts."
Last year I bad 134,000 votes. Tho
largest vote ever polled was in the Garfield election of 1880. Garfield received
165,000, Hancock 112,000, a total of 27T,- 010. This year tho vote is 313,000, of
which I have 152,000. This enormous
increase has been caused by the free
use of money and the fraud and cor
ruption of my opponents. More votes
be
cast tnan win
been
havo
year.
in the
next presidential
The 8,000 or 9.000 of the plurality
of my opponent was more than lost in
tho) city of boston. Massachusetts is
therefore surely democratic if I make
another canvass withont further gain.
When aman has increased the demo
cratic vote from 112,000 to 152.600 in
three years, is there any need of an
answer to your question as to what my
program will be? I am pleased with
tho rosult and would rather have my
vote than be elected bv 135,000. In that
case it would bo said that Massachusetts
is a republican slate; sho has a large
reserve vote, which in a presidential
election will come out. Now wo have
had thorn all out and measured them,
and in tho next presidential election,
with a judicious platform and popular
nominations, at loast we should keep
all republican men and money at
home to take care of Butler, iastead
of sending both to Ohio and Indiana
t9 corrupt thoso states.
BENJ.

r.

UUTLER.

By Western Associated Press.

7- .-

ERRELL
THE LIVE

ii

Coal, Wood,

hu-niA- U

Charcoal and

i

HEAPQU ART KKS

Lager Beer!
MM

LIQUORS

WINES,

Street.

FREE LUNCH FROM 9 TO 12.

SClTpOL

A

Wife's Blood.

Western Associated Press.
Lulino, Tex., Nov. 7. A daughter
of Key. Newton was shot dead by her
husband yesterday, her heart's blood
spurting into the bretd sho was making for him. lie pretended that his
Conducted on PUBLIC SCHOOL PRINC- wife had suicided, but confessed today.
in
like
those
methods
IPLE, with grading and
Jealousy was the cause.
the best Katern schools, to lit students for
Dy

STRICTLY SECULAR.
business or college.

THE MURDERER LYNCHED.
12 last night a hundred

.

armed
At
Tuition, ten per cent below masked
men
surrounded
quietly
the
per
rates,
as
Academy
house in which was conlined John L.
catalogue.
Martin, who yesterday confessed to

n
murdering through jealousy bis wife,
Hours srrsnROd for classes or private Instruc-lioMii'.le (voeal
in Bookkeeping. Kloe.iitlon,
the daughter of Itev. Newton. Tho
day
H.anlHh,
or
or
Instrumental)
German
or
guards gave Martin up on demand.
"'livening class for persons wnplnvej during All night long previous to that moment
the murderer had been protesting that
tlio day.
Apply at Matthews' Academy, In the Prince he ought to hang and wanted to hang,
building on Douglas avenue and tkvcnlh but while being carried away ho
street, Las Vegas.
hideously and prayed for
Visitors always wel.xmn- - Business hiuirs, groaned
mercy. At 2 a. m. another largo body
8,oa.m.andito,p.mMArin.nEWH(
of armed men went to tho coaslable's
Principal,

bouse and asked for t he prisoner, and
left instantly when informed that they
had been preceded. Martin's corpse
was discovered today hanging to a tree
on the outskirts of the town.

HAYWARDS

Meat Market

n,

ali bind of Sausage.

Br Western Asseeiatea Press.
Cairo, Nov.' 7. A largo number of
British troops havo bten ordered homo
Tbo report is current that tbo false
propcet is deaa.
Six deaths from cholera occurred in

Petkhsbcro, Va., Nov.

7. -- A disat Wake-

ít

Our new stock of California.

Oregon City cassimere
elothine: and cents'

now open

33 O

ruz-Joh- n

Ladies

Perfect

Cloths
aa

M A.

and Waterproofs
vf?

three-quarte-

ROWNE&MANZANARFfs
LAS "VEO AS, 3.,

rs

ee

STEELE

PRICE,

x

Browne, Manzanares & Co

;

1

. .
.

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
iarf Wholsale Healer in

four-stor-

T?

ty,

W- -

XT

w.

IT

i ,

.

post-oilic-

JAS.

e,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

MINING

1

A. PHILLIPS,

tart

L

J.

demo-ocrati-

Mc-La- ne

IMPLEMENTS

MATERIALS

11,

liiiiiHliiL

Co

w--

DRAPERS

-

f)nt..27-1RH3-

I

-

TAILORS,

S

9m

9

Frank LeDuc,

Flour, Grain tn.3. Food.
WOOL AND HIDES

THE

Warehouses on Railroad Track.

Jimmies"

TAILOR

ALWAYS LOOKTO YOUR INTEREST
HERE IS

vouHERVOUS

WAY

IT:

EISEMANN& JAFFA,

curcKt-rvou-

to

JAFFA

11

roit-n-

nly

o

I

if

Klectric-lt- y

29-4-

m

.

ft

-

1

RUPTURE

H

m

1110

And Will Sell Their Entire Stock

si.

BOTINCTON'S

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD

By Western Associated Preis.

Tho aiuccluir Show.
Press.

Cleveland. O.. 'Nov. 7. Kcriland
W. Fitch, the, defanltine
cashier
of the
.
.
to?

'

..

unrrcn, umo, second national bank.
i

today pleaded guilty of embezzoling
f 8,uw, ami was sentenced to live years
find Stoe Taylor, charo-etmlaT with imprisonment,
lie was taken to the
Peo- - penitentinry this
giving sparring
exhibitions
at
the
morning.
.1. ....... 1..
plus lucnioi. m Tiumuuu vi invr, gBTe
Thfl mnt perfrvtly tmlnncH FOI.PINO HDD In tho
bond to appear for trial on the 10th
Retnrned to Work.
orld. Kulmlantlnl, yet so llpht that srlilltl enn "pi'ii
Inst. The party left tonight for the By Western Associated Press.
snl fin) It with enwi. They rmiililnu GREAT
KTRKSOTH. DKAUTV nl FIII.ITV. It In tho
west.
Steubenville, O., Nov. 7, All the VKUV smlWist,nowuiwt compile!,
EAH1K8T V'Ol.DKI)
oiroml to thr puhllc su the
minors went to work this m nrninrr ac 11FI,patent
FnMliis; Med on tho limrket. It ECONOBusiness Troubles.
ir nst MIZES HPAOK, nove WRAlt nl TEATl of
Ana
By Western Associated Press.
kMs the BKDD1NO CLEAN FKOM DUhT.
which the shaft miners havo belen stand
ml Is rnpldly
sll other hln In tho
Kalamazoo. Mmh.. Nov. 7 Tim ing out for six months.
fniiilllrsof the rich and pour alike lu sil suctluus ot
Uh eountnr.
KaMrttrcr A Siwvur i'
lumhnr mor.
Mail In BCRRAr.DRKHMIXOCAMR.
chanta, have made an assignment. Lia
Mortuary,
rAHIKT, HOOK.OANR,
NIDK.
and WHITIltt-UKsIIOAItl.
Mllrs.
By Weststn Associated Press.
bilities fa,uuv; assets, f4i3,uoo.
Haul tut Dcacrlpltvs and llluatrated Circular.
Sr. T.nns. Nnv. 7. Arfitlnh Ifnnlmr
Newark, N. J., November 7. Ex- liquor dsalor, has assigned. Assets, uov. uanaoipnaieu suddenly of heart FactpfY&DtBce,14B5 SfateSL CWcagOa
$23,000; liabilities reported about
disease at his residence at Mornstown
tVIn sending brtkreutar wOb prices. 'plúteo Bato.
tais morning.
Ills pawr,

St. Lorn. Not.

Press.

turbance occurred last night
field after the polls closed. Several
shots were exchanged and It. White, a
prominent democrat, was shot fatally.
No arrests. . Causo, political discussions.
Petersburg, Va., Novomber 7.
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL BANK, Later information received concerning
tbo disturbances at Wakefield shows
they were more serious than at first re
ported. In addition to White shot, it
and
Fresh
hand
on
Has always
is mougnt mat w, n. Morris, proprieOys-tertor of the hotel at Wakefied. has been
Salt Meats, Fish, Game,
killed. At the timo of the disturbance
Vegetables,Butter Eegsand Morris, against whom there was some
ill feeliDg, attempted to loave tho

SIXTH STREET,

(READY for BUSINESS:

CHEMISTS HAYE ALWAYS FOUND

Alexandria Sunday.
London, Noy. 7. Tho Times in dis
s
. I
Til
inh.M
cussing tho proposal to allow American
case.
says
en
counsel
O'Doanell
to
defend
to
Portar'
Grant
By Western Associated Press.
The Democrats Carry Virginia, Which give audience to foreign counsel is a
novelty in England and no ground is
New York, Nov. 7. Gen.írant has
Ousts Mahonc From the Senate.
shown for making an exception in this
2La
addressed a letter to Gen.
CaSO.
Porter, which concludes as follows:
Tho oolico offer a reward for Jetan
"As long as I hayo a voiee it shall be
French Imported Dress Goods,
McCaffertv. convicted of treason in
THE LATEST RETURNS.
raised in your support without any ref
DubliDoin
1867
penal
to
and
sentenced
erence to tne etiect upon me or otners.
servitude for life and since escaped
Your restoration to the army simply 1
McCaflSarty was born in Ohio of Irish
would rearara as a vorv.inadoquato and By.Western Associated Press.
unjust reparation. While men one at .Boston, November 7. Reports this parents.
1
.
TV ATT m tt fi.
There was an explosion at 8:30 this
least have been restored to the army uiurmug give tue republicans id memajuw OllAJJEB,
morniiig
collier,
Mount
the
üiold
gallantry
in
and wounds. bers Of the legislature to 02 democrats
because of their
One hundred and ton The Most
Made. ALL KINDS OF FLANNELS, FINE HOSIERY, LADIES'
after conviction and sentence not only ana one .independent, with nine dis Lancashire.
to bo dismissed but to be confined in trusts to hear ' from. Robinson's total minors were in the colliery and only six
A PURE FRUIT Ann RflKlNft pnumro
CHILDRENS' UNDERWEAR. LACES. WHITmonn
far have been recoveaed.
the ponilentiarv. when there is no vote thus far is 159,855, Butler 150,015, thus
'
Noon Twenty "persons havo been There is none stronger. None so lure
doubt of their guilt, and given all their and four towns to hear from. The total
pay for the years they were out oí the vote for lieutenant governor giyes rescued, some badly hurt. It is i 11101- - and uihoksnma. Hntitmnt vtn A mm sit
aiDie to estimate tno number 01 persons
service, I can see no reason for yeur Ames ía.uuu to 14,000 plurality.
Ammonia.
havmr less. I hope for your thorough
The executive council will stand, re killad. .Parties are searching for the Has been used for years
missing
in a million homes.
a
and
dis
traversed
miners
vindication, not only by congress but publicans 5 democrats 3. a erain of 2
tanca of
of a mile before Its great strength makes 4he
in tho minas ot your countrymen."
democrats over last year.
it
cheapest.
Gen: Jiutler lias refused to be inter reacuing tne scene 01 the explosion.
Its perfect purity the healthiest. In the
7.
Twentvwill
no
London. November
make
statement con
ned and
Fire Record.
corning his defeat, which he' accepts four bodies were taken out of the Moor- - family loaf most delicious. Prove it by the
By Western AssociatcdJPress.
await re- only true test.
acknowledges it held nuno and twenty-fou- r
Walkervilee. Ont.. Nov 7. Three complaceutly.although
was unexpected. Returns from the moval. vTho latest accounts show sixty-thrcattle barns belonging to Hiram Walk- state
completo excopt one town dve
miners killed.
er, a distiller who had a lot of cattle,
Tho lelearaph savs that Premier THE TEST OF THE OVEN.
230 tons of hay and 5,000 tons of coal Kobinson 100,101. Butler 150,040. A'mv Ferry
MANUFACTURED
BY
has in his possession documents
were burned.
The animals roasted i,om; xtouinson over isutier 10,087.
showingthat
on
an
Sontag
attack
and
7.
Albany,
Nov.
In
returns
re
&
$100,000,
is
alive. The loss estimated at
partly insured. A fire engine and a ceived up to 10 a. m. the Evening Jour- Bencnicfc must lead to a war .with
v4uvu, iu., uua ot JjOIUS, MO.
BaBnfitnr.r.oflapoll. T.Mt Gen., Dr. PrlM. Special
squad of men from the Detioit brigade nal claims Carr's election by 13,000. China:
Extract., and Dr. Prlu.
lararlac
Tho
British
Iris,
from
steamer
Cardiff
rin. t
came over to assist the local firemen. There is a strong probability of Sex- to Port Said, was lost off Cape
WE MAKE NO SECOND CRADE COOOS.
Four Detroiters were injured. The roof ton's election und a oossibilitv of Spain. Of the crew of thirty-si- Villans,
all but
on which they were standing gave Davenport and Russell's. Tho legisla- one wore
Notice for Publication.
drowned.
away, burying them in tho debris. Two ture is surely republican in both
7. A nlot has
November
Dublin.
branches.
men, William Sexton and William
IFIomestead No. 880,1
been discovered to tar and feather the
Land Office at Santa Fk.N.M.,'
Fred, were seriously hurt.
Albany, Noy. 7. Tho Arrrus esti lord
mayor Thursday while attending a
October, 17, 18W3. J
, ,
,
Sioux Falls, Dakota, Nov. 7. At mates elect the democratic state ticket. meetiBs: of tho university philosophv
..wvU. nnvii iiku mo luuuw uiif
Rntr.lívr
il
Maynard,
flln.l
10,000
by
hna
hia
nnH.n
nniii
majority.
except
1:30 this morning a lire broke out in the
.uvuiiuijvw
uin
luiuuuuu
Society at Trinity college.
to make ilnal proof in support ui
of his claim and
y
livery stable connected with
(iiuui
tuinoaiu
win
Dorore
niíiuü
tno Keir19
republicans
Petersburg.
7.
Nov.
St.
At a meet ÍHtRP and Hppfiivor
hare senators and 70 as
tho Commercial house, causing its com
f ri
.tu Qontn
ITIUAIUO
'l"t 1Ü, H C cninr.n.
ing of nihilists the views of the moder on DflflRtnhfir in.i 1h;inf
plete destruction and also consuming semblymen.
vi
thirty valuable horses and a number of Richmond, Nov. 7. Returns this ate party prevailed and tho proposals of fean Miguel county, N. M for tho 8 w U
II, A, o C
carriages. The Western house and the morning show the democrats gain 19 of the terrorists, in favor of violence,
lie mimes the following witnesses to prove
aaioining brick buildings were burned. members of the house of delegates. were rejected .
hiu nnnttnunua vnolilnnna nnnn n...i
r
Loss $100,000; insurance estimated at 'Pi.:
Paris, Nov. 7. A motion mada bv of, fiaid land, viz:
j ms, . vim mu ijuss uiuue
memoer in
Manuel Cordoba, of Puerto do Luna
25,000.
Carolina, makes a net democratic cain M. Joubert in the chamber ot deputies
N. M.,
Gonzalos, of Puerto de
of 18, which insures a democratic ma- impeaching the ministrv, was rejected liuiiu ijwoiuuiuc,Cruoz
in,
rauio canueiarlo,
by
jority
of
tho
10.
of
do
house
which
good
Luna
the
to
coinniitteo
RANCHE
with a
the motion l'nerto
postolllce, N. M., Donlcio.j
Tbe Iron Trade.
merd,
of
Puerto
was
deLuna
postónico, N. M.eo
prospect ot tne motonty reaching 25 or
By Western Associated Press.
referred.
30.
The democrats have 23 of the 40 Dublin. Nov. 7. At a mooting of tho w6t
Pittsburg, Nov. 7. The announce
Keglstr- ment that the Lackawanna iron mills senators, which will make their major- Irish national league Michael Davitt
4,
ity
of
with
8.
Notice
increasing
chances
to
for
PuDlication.
had contracted for 500,000 tons of steel
denounced the proposed system of exLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
rails at $35 per ton, occasioned consid- The democrats estimate their majority patriation and urged the leap-uto or
on
in
the
popular
vote
tho
be
stat
at
ganize a vigilance committee to frus Preemption No. 1110.
AND
erable talk among those interested in
trate it and to send delegates to the Notice Is hereby given that tho followlng-niune- d
the industry hero. .Thomas M. Carne-g- tween 12,000 and 20,000.
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
Richmond,
7. The senate United States and Canada if necessary.
Nov.
of the Edgar Thompson and Pittssettler has tiled notice of his Intention
tO make tl mil nmnf in Qiinnnv
hla nlntrn
burg Bessemer mills in an interview, stands: Democrats 22, coalitionists 13, A notion to that effect was adopted.
and that said proof will bo made before the
saidthey could not manufacture rails at doubtful 5. The house of delegates:
iiegistcranG Kecciver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
that price, and as the orders oa hand Democrats CO, coalitionists 29, doubt
1883, viz:
Dee.
would not keep the mills running longer ful 11. When the doubtful counties are
John Morgain, of San Miguel county,
for tbe se sec, un, t 2, n. r, 26 e.
than the 1st of January, they would hoard from the democratic maloritv on
nu mimes me iouowlng witnesses to prove
probably be compelled to shut down. joint ballot will probablv reach 25.
General Western Agent for
his continuous residence upon, and cultivaBy the stopping of the mills at Hom- tion of, said land, viz. :
Baltimore, November 7. The re
Charlen 1.. Wnllsno Thnm.. v ruti.. 17..- stead and Braddock's nearly 5,000 men turns of a number of counties are incarnación Madril, Henry E. Hardy, all of
will be thrown out of employment, and complete, but suflicient Is known to
Fort Sumner P. O., N. M.
&
tho coke trade materially interferod secure tho election of the entire
c
N. M.
MAX FROST.
with.
ticket. Tho majority for
Ket'lster.
is estimated at 12,000.
Roberts,
Notice for Publication
Railroad Matter.democrat, for attorney general, runs
- ahead of McLace.""
By Western Associated Press.
Land OrncK.Ai Santa Fa, N. M.
.
The senate will stand 14 democrats
St. Louis, Nov. 7. It is now defi
Homestead, No. 2;0.
AND
nitely stated that George W. Littey, to 11 republicans, with Calyert county
Notice is hereby eiven that thn fnllnwlnogeneral freight agent of the Texas & yet to be heard from, but probably renamed settler has tiled notice of his intention
to
publican.
St. Louis railroad, will organize and
The house will be demomake final proof in support of his claim;
that said prg)of will be made before tho probato
take charge of the west shert fast cratic by probably twenty or more regjudee
of San Miguel county, at Las Vcgas.N.M
ular. The democratic ticket was defreight line.
on December 22, 188tf, viz:
in
feated
Anne
bv
a
Arundle
countv
Topeka, !Nov. 7. Tho transcontinen
wiuium u. uiauinjrs, or Ban Miguel county,
N. M., forthe tV nwíí o', swJí seo 30, t 8, n. MOWING
tal pool assembled its adjourned meet- fusion ticket.
MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
CHICAGO.
Omaha, Neb., November 7. Late re
ing from Chicago here this afternoon.
Ho names the f ollowinor wltiiessna tn nrnvii
Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fence Wire,
Wind
A telegram was sent to George Kistino turns from 150 precincts give Reese,
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Reserve your orders for
Blasting
Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Stéel, &c.
informing him of his election as com republican, for supremo judge, 2,150.
Estolano Ortega. Kamon Campos, Jesus Ma
missioner of tne pool at Chicago last Estimates based on this basis give his
Hazon and Jesus Jaramillo, all of Puerto de
week, and after a few hour's waiting he majority in tno state at 0,000.
Luna, P, O. N. M.
e
Forty-fivreplied, accepting tho position.
MAX FROST,
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 7. Returns at
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
Oct. 31 Cw
Register.
10 tonight show republican gains in almost every county. On the state ticket
Cattle Disease.
"yyM. A. BREEDER,
By Western Associated Press.
Reese, republican, is elected supreme
Chicago, Nov. 7. Several cases of judge by 10,000 majority. Bromly,
Attorneyand Counselor at Law,
the contagious disease known as "swell- - democrat, is elected in first judicial disheaa ' nave developed among the cat trict by 3,500 majority. Three other
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
tlo at the stock yards. The first scien- districts have not been heard from and
tific examination of this disease in this are supposed to be in doubt. The reWill n.s.ctic'0 in nil the Court a of l.nvf and
Equity in tho Territory. Givo prompt atten
country was made today under the di- publicans elect seven judges. Verv few
tion to un uiiBincss in mo iiik? ot his
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lov
rection of the U. S. treasury cattle counties elect straight tickets, many MERCHANT
commission. It was decided that tho being mixed. Some give republican
prices as can be brought from Eastern points. '
disease is a result of a lodgement of majorities on tho state and elect oppomicroscopic plants in the teeth. When sition county oflicers. Generally all
BRIDGE STREET,
the disease extends to the jaw it nearly elements united in opposition to the
always proves fatal. It can bo com- republican.
municated to many animáis when they
Jackson, Miss., Nov. 7. Latest re
feed topothcr.
turns show no change in the rosult of
LAS VEfiAS, N. M.
tho election announced last night, exConscious of Ills Constituents' Coin. cept in Panola county, where the fusion
AND
A
TO DO
ticket was defeated by a small majority.
plaints.
Adams, Hinds Madison and Monroe
By Western Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 7. Senator Mil counties give good fusion majorities,
ler has written a letter to the secretary but the regular democratic tioliot had
of state complaining that by fraudulent littlo opposition elsewhere, hence the
AND LACK VITAL ENERGY?
practices of tho Chinese olucis.li hun- legislature is as usual largely demoThe Howard Galvanic Shield and
our other Electro Galvanic, ana
dreds of Chinese laborers are boing cratic.
Magnetic Appliance!
Topeka. Nov. 7. The result of tho
landed in America as tsachers, students,
Debility,
Faralyiii, Iiheumatiam,
Ixm of Vital Knenry, Lame Hack,
merchants or others desiring to travel olection in this county is not changed
Kidney, Liver, Stomach complaint,
from
roport
tho
sont
Unitsd
excopt
the
night,
States.
last
in
and are adapted to Kitiikr hex,
Thsu AM tho van latí
that Parker, democrat, is elected regand entirely different from he ami
other ai they pot itivelygencrate
ister ef doeds, instead of Moflatt, re
Billiard.
current without acida, caufu
SUCCESSORS TO
publican.
BRO'S, ARE
Bt Western Associated Press.
id no irritation otthe ikin
can be worn at work a well
Licygne.
Ks.. Nov. 7. Col. James
Paris, Novomber 7. In the billiard
aa
noticeable to
wearer, rower regulated y
match between Vignaux and Maunco D. Snoddy, republican, carried Linn
meet the different it tren of
Daily, the former made 300 points and county for judge of the sixth judicial
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A. Martin, secretary of the national ro- nublican committee, sent out today the
following calls: A meeting of the re
publican national committee will be
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held at the Arlington house, Washing- ington, Doc. 12, 1883, for the purpose of
tion. JU1S ID LMlilfMll.
deciding upon a place for the next
national republican convention, lüo
J. FITZG
committee will also elect a chairman,
vice Gov. Marshall Jewell, deceased.
At a meeting of the committee at Washington on the 17th of Jaauary last the
resolution was adopted:
REAL ESTATE AGENT. following
Resolved, that tho next republican
national convention bo so broad and
Good Fuel. liberal
Full Weight.
as to invite the
without imposing any other tests of
fealty, of all citizens who are in favor
of elevating and dignifying American
fi. P. C0HKL1H &
labor, protcctiug and extending home
industries, giving free popular educaDealers In
tion to the masses, securing free suffrage and tho honest counting of ballots, and effectually protecting all
rights m ovory section of the
country and who are willing to support the nominees of tho convention.
Lime.
The committee adopted the following
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Ueeelve Prompt Attention.
districts shall have the option of electing their delegates at a separate popular delegate convention, called on a
similar notice and held in the districts
anytime within the lifteen days next
prior to the meeting of the state convention, or by subdivisions of the state
conventions into district conventions,
such delegates to bo chosen in the latter
method it not elected previous to the
meetings of the state conventions. All
district delegates to be accredited by,
the oflicers of such district conventions.
V7EÜEKIHD,
Two delegates shall bo allowed from
each territory and from tho District
of Columbia, similarly chosen. Notice
DEALER IN
of contest shall be given to tho national
commiltoe.accompanied by full printed
statements of tho grounds of contest,
which shall also bo made public, and
AND
preference id the order of hearing and
determining such contest shall bo given
by the convention according to dates of
reception of such notices and statements
by the national committee.
A full attendance of members is earnJttutenbcck Block, Bridee estly
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crowd, but was pursued y a mob and
nothing has since been learned of his
whereabouts. It is supposed that after
bemff killed the body was concealed.
While the disturbance was at its height The Election News of Yesterday
police assistance was telegraphed for
Confirmed.
from Wavorly. The place subsequently
became quiet. A large boa y ot men
have boon searching today for Morris.
but at last accounts nothing had boen Butler Takes his Defeat Com
learned concerning hint.
placently.

LATE RETURNS.

BUTLER TALKS.

J, J, FITZGERRELL,
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LAS VEGAS.

nesses or memben of the committees in
future investigations remains to be seen.
n the meantime people will wonder
wbj the right of congres has so long
been accepted as a fact, when to say
the least it is open to serious doubt, as
is evidenced by the trial just closed.

-
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Senator Hill,

WALTEE

C.

Tm'

MoRifiKQ

Dally, by mall,
J. 60;

f 1 per month
l

three mont bt.

FOR SALE.

of Colorado, staked

party leadership FOR SALE,
to the senate on the de' pfcd
and
feat of the republican nominee for sher- - In
ff of Arapahoe county, against whom
Unimoroved
he organized and led a bolt. The sen
ator lost and will now hare to take his Real Estate
seat with the unrepentant traitors in the
rear, or go orer to the enemy. His Residence and
republicanism nerer was of that char
Business
acter, that could stand a very hard rub,
Houses
in fact he can bo classed among the re
publicans 'sub rosa" and his room is FOR RTCTtfT
much better than his company in the
party ranks. Honored as he had been
TNT T M
by the party in Colorado the conduct of XX
Mr. Hill is indefensible trom any stand
point.
CORNER OF

oeuU per week;
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Pennsylvania clearly demonstrated
at the election of Tuesday that it can be
relied on by the republicans in '84.
Pattison'g majority f a year ago was
Bnowed under.
,

n

France and China are still indulging
in their game of growl and talking
light. I hey should either begin opo
rations or shut up. People are getting
tired ot the discussion.
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SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STREETS, LAS VEGAS.

The Wholesale

n

Ceme tery
Work o f
Every D es- cription At

And Granite
C

.

games, conducted on

All

Cafriages, Wagons,
ntory.

BAKERS

I
SOTJTXZ EHDJS2

Have always on hand tho largest stock of flue
and staple

OP THÜ JfluSiA.

I

Found in Las Vegas.

Q,.

SIXTH STREET, next door to

STAR GROCER Y.

Our

WE KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OF

Dew

GROCERIES.
AND OUR GOODS

Weddings and Parties

,

Gilt Edge Sour Mash.
Sour Mash, from Rob
ertson county, Tennessee.

D. D. D.

QUEENSWARti, Etc

Bill
for sale:.

Rt tho yard
o

Choice

Brick

oriugo, or delivered to order.

--

and

Domestic

Cigars

For the Wholesale Trade.

!

East and West Las Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES.

Home

Industries,

Jones & Milligarv
-

EAST LAS VEGAS.

N. M.

11

W A. 3R. r

CENTER
gemíomSn

Ktonk-irrowe-

S3 O O

General Machinery to Order.

?t

ÜkL. 3RL.

m

i

J. P. RYAN & CO., SANTA FE.
Turn CUhvr Vinoirar. mado from Missouri
elder, the cheapest 111 the Territory. For par
ticulars adureits

MRS. JESSE

E. BROWN

Proprietress.
Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.

WOOSTER HOUSE.

fU ni aU tho "'"n tallies, both eastern and
maí Ch'C0
Cigar, alWayS ou bmá' A M Placo f"

Grand Avenue Near Douglas.

w

XjA.E

First class aeoommodatlons at reasonable
ratos.
Day Boarders
good.

will always

llnd ourtublo'

At 25 Cents per Bottle at

VEG-AB-.

CARL'S, on the Plaza

C3rI.Iiri"W"OIjI3,

DRU Gr'Gr I ST

Old Port Wlnei...
Sweet Catawba....

.
.60 cts per bottle
....60 " "

PALACE HOTEL

íIKWHoaiHÁiHEC'

MVS Til UCTIQWS

Patent

PROF. D. BOFFA

ODOMETER

.

Will Toll.

Has Just opened his now stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles Paints and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigitrs.
most carerui attention is given to the Prescription tradoej
.tarxneBole
agent for New Mexico for the common sonso truss.
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SON'S
Foundry and Machine Shnn

Is now In running order, and having flrsujlassmachlnory, will do all workln
tholrline
neatness and desnatcb. Their Maehinn uh,m -- n J T'i.'

Mill

Lime Company,

Milling-

Machinery

-

and will build and repair .Ueam engines, pumps, puncys,
Ing mandrells, boxes,
, etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, placing ñd

MERINO RAMS

in ;all its

s

ilio-gai- ly
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Bprtatfer.K.k.

Anr,nin....

P.RUMSEY&SON.
J. HA YWAED.

PULTON MARKET
ÍSICUNTEH

SlJtíET,
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Vd .".7

Paid For Old Hnnt iA n
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inches, with over
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LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,
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eaie prices direct to conmirert on all
for personal or family uso.
Tells J,w
w order, and gives exact cost
of every,
tiling you
cut drink
tun with. These Invaluáhlo
ron"
tain information gleaned from the m.-.-i
kcts of the worl.1
Wo will mail a cr,pr

úks
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ponago- -7 cents.
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Let us hear from you
Kcspectfuljy,

M.?rNJ.?eM,!?y WAR
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First-Clas-

I

REWARD.

one-intr-

and
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6. specialty

s s s o . o o Cash

HOT SPKIIVGS

FE, HEW St EX ICO

SANTA

nr nonro

On the Violin.

hnrnn-ralif.-

New Mes lco

VEOAS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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E-

NO

OO

CAA

St. And

Donirlaa At.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

ftiiT

1

SlItEEi, EAST LAS

rThJSSShaPrihici
to sSd m evening

HAST

iVmi

obtained of

Draw Kiln

ruer ef Seventh

Kontheaat

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Jlourt, Day and Night.

,

Scoville,

REWARD!

All funerals under my charge will have the
yery best attention at reasonable prices. Embalming satisfactorily done. Open night
day. All on rs by telegraph promptly and
attended to.

Good for Famüy

Pure Cider Vinegar

i

Embalming a specialty,

Use.
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,

And Everything in the Line of

Kiii'iicd i

ELSTON,

;dealei in;

.

-

&

COLLINS. Prop'r
O. Gr. SCHAEFEE.

HARNESS AND SADDLES

lie

HANGrlKTGr.

T-a37- ,-

"Manufacturer, Jobber, and
;Rotail Dealer in

tan

Attention

TON
SALOON
DIliLIAIlD 2?ATlIjOriS.

Pile-dfivin-

;

DRUGS

speciality. Orders from the country will receive prompt attention.

3303XT

Manufactuies Hoisting Engines, single and
g
double;
Engines, Delt Power
Hoist for Mines, Mine Pumps, Gold and Silver
Stamp Mllls.Water Jaekcts and Koverberatory
Crushing-rolls- ,
Furnaces,
Con- uiiiiiniiors, jtioasung tjvunuors, uie cars, Etc
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First door east ofthe St. Nicholas hotol

j
land has reached home aid give im
A
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:of
will
in.
rewanl
Hundred dollar
mediate proof that ho learned some
mo
ortnern inow
thing during his tour in this country, pain iy association
for tho urret and con30 UNION SQUARE NEW YORK.
viction of any person nmersous irulltv r.r
and was willing to profit by his knowl stcalliiir,
Mines ai.d Mill Supplies furnlnhed at low
branding or defueinit any brand or J P. RYAN, SANTA FE( N. M.
ommiRSions.
Htoam l'umpa, Hock Drills,
edge, lie had hardly touched the earmark oi any cuino or norses belonging to
' GA.
Hos. Belting, Piping Packing, Wire and
ILL.
inn
shores of his nativo land before he be uuy uiciuuer ui sumU.hhnociiu
Hope.
Manilla
Address
FOR SALE BY
1. WUULWUIITH,
Chairman Executive Commute,
gan holding consultations with tho
Springer, N. M.
leading members of tho English bar re
H. H.
garding the difference in procedure in
Constantly on hand, bcüt In the territory
51 and 63 West Lake Street, CHICAGO
Makes perfectly whlto wall for plastering
the high courts of England and Amerand will take more sand for stono ' and brick
ica, one of tho priacipal points dis
work than any other lime.
How Many Miles do You Drive?
cussed being the admission of foreign
lawyers to practice in tho English
courts. Verily tho visit of tho lord chief
í
.
i
nrni
mu i.uu- ijiuukou
mi so. sucu young men as mnr
Justice to this country was not in vain.
And consequently evenly burned. Ilailraod
desire Instruction on the violin, at his rooms
rlirht liv hit kiln mid cam shin to anv
Fire Hundred Dollars will bo
in tne uivens block, Bridge street, West Las
A Washington jury has twice de AIlEWARD ofNorthern
New Mexico Stock- - point on tho A., T. & S. F. K..11.
Vegas. Scholars can receive Instructions In
conarrest
trmwers
'Association
the
and
for
cided that tho sergeant at arms of tho viction of any person or uersons utility of 111a. Leave ordcrs'at Lockhart k Co., Las Vegas,
tne school room. Torms reason ah a
house of representatives has no right gaily burnliif the grass on which the stock of or address,
This instrument Is no lnrgnrthan a watch. It
Muslo furnished for parties.
rsngs.
tells the exact numlxTot miles driven to th
tooboy an order of that body for the tny memuers ot misU assoriatlnn
II. W11UL.Y. ÜHTII,
part of a mile; counts up to l.ono miles
Chairman of Executive Committee,
imprisonment of an indiyidual who is
Sprlngsr,
N. M.
and
water
dust tight; slwavs in onler; saves
alleged to bo in contempt. This is
horses from being- over drlfwn; is pbsIIv at
certainly a most impertait subject and
tached to tho wheel of a Hu 1fl, Carriage
N. U0NQULL0,
JLa
egttu Hot Nprinsrw,
K. M Hulky, Hay on, Jlond
should bo passed npoa by tho supremo Jjl
Cart, Hulk, riow,
Oourt of tho United states without de Attorney,
Jiraper, Mower, or ether vehicle. Inviiiiiii. A reward
Solicitor, Counsellor
of Two Itiitwlnul
bin U) liverymen, pleasure drivers, physicians,
lay. It has heretofore been conceded
Notary
farmers, surveyors, draymen, 'jryressmen.
Public.
and
that congress bad arbitrary authority to
Mwunuim iur iniornialienr
stage o ners, etc. Price nlyga.oo each which7 shall load to the arrest ar.d oonuinti,,
For Sale.
any person or persons guilty of stealing,
and
mandates
maintain
its
taforce
its
acclimated Merino rams. These
me
or
any
price
other Odometer!
Offlct at residence of L. Lopca.
brand. ng or defaclnir anv hran.i. 7.1
&J
v7 rams are from tho ceiehratnil ci.m.
dignity by summary process. Id tke
cey flocks, fonnerly of Puerto de Luna, by When ordering give dlaniMterofi the wheel. thea;vütí,cü0,oní,n,, w mQmbon of
for
Sale.
Ranch
suits referred to a Jury Join issue with
thorouKhhred Merino rams imported from Bent by mall on receipt of price. tHistpaidT
burnIn
.Ai;1?.i:i'lL.'llef
Vermont, and are a better lot of
the law makers, and there tho matter
.. ip
belomrlnv tn momL
!k
oo l stock ranch for sate with or without rams than have before been offered In this Aculress
association ranga.
McDonnell odometer co., "
rests. Whether this new phase of tho AC St ck. For particular apply to
market. Prices range from ÍS to SIU. For
DU
WOOLWORTFI, -U1A3. IMjANUHAKU
further rartlcalars address, liinkel, Handy.
2 North LaSalle St, Chlcaao.
question will hay aiy effect upon wit- Chairman Executive Committee,
Bro s ft Co., Lai Vegas, X.Ú.
Las Vegas, JST.M.
Send for Circnlar.
o

PAPER.

H. H. Scoville

ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer

$500.00
H3

WM. MALBtEOUF,

Metaffis!& Wood Coffins & Caskets.

Itolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design

FINANE

Kock-crusher-

Patronize

Dealer In

Dealers in all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.

House and Sign Painting

&gfing

2s

v.

Prescription Trade PARK
HOUSE.
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!?
Socorro, New Mexico,
13 E3 O O SL
TIO HXTsS

Undertaking orders promptly attended to. Ropalrlng one with neatness and despatch
Second hand goods bought and sold.

TWO STORES

of a milo north of

three-quarte-

Importefl

ÍIEflOME

6lasswarf,
100,000

THE BKSf BRANDS OF

B.

:fu:eisjittj:rl"E3e

S,'!?"''fc,"M-

GIVEN TO

mm

;

TH K . MAG N ETON APPLIANCE CO.,

218 State Street, Chicago 111.
Note. Send one dollnr in postage stamps or
currency (In letter at our risk) with slzo of
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Magnetic Insoles, and bo oonvlnced of thepowoi
rtsldlng in our Magnetic Appliances. Positively no cold feet whero they are worn, or
money refunded.
150 ly

LA8 VEGAS

AltE ALWAYS FRESH AND CLEAN.

DEA LEU IN

HOW TO OBTAIN &MSK!?

gist and ask for them. If they have not go
them, write to the proprietors, enclosing tho
prico, in letter at our risk, and they will bo
sent at once by mail, postpaid.
Send stamp for the "New Departure In Med
leal Treatment without Medicine," with
thousands of test imonials.

a Specialty

. Prompt and Careful

A,.

RAILROAD AVE.,

J. B. KLATTENHOFF

SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE.

th

H.W.Wyman

GOODS

CHEMICALS
& Fancy Goods

o

Wholesale and Retail,

We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and tGoods

Countryi'Merchants,

nun

tí

10,000

Department Is the best in tho Territory ;ano
'cannot be excelled In tho east.J

rt m T1?TT

Miguel Bank. SEASTLAS VEGAS, N

Las Vegas, New Mex va

0

F. MARTINES, Manager.

MAEZ. Proprietor.

BRASS

X

Special brands of Wines, Liquor and Cigars imported directly by us.
Telephone to all parts of tho city and tho not Springs.

Opcndnyand night.

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

CROC E RIES

FITTINGS

:p:rick oistiy rs.

Thev are priceless to ladles irentlcmcn
children with weak lungs; no cow of p
monia or croup is ever Kiwn wnore t
garment are worn. They also prevent
cure heart difficulties, colds, rhoumat
neuralgia, throat troubles, uipnineria, caí
and all kindred diseases. Will wear any
vice for threo years. Aro woru over tho
derclothing.
A
It isnccdUus to de
A
scribe Itho symptoms
V7VXVAtAI.AA.
of this nauseous disease that is sapping tno
life nnd strencth of onlv too tnanv of the fair
est and best of both sexes. Labor, study and
research in Amerloa, Europe and Eastern
lands, have resu'.ed In the Magnctlo Lung
Protector, affording cur for Catarrh, a romedy
which contains no drugging of thosystcra.and
with the continuous stream of Magnetism permeating through the afflicted orguns, must restore them to a healthy action, We place our"
price for this Appliance at less than
of the price sked by others for
all tho chances
remedies upon which yw
and weéBpeelally lnvitt t .o patronage of tho
many nersons who have tried drugglcg their
stomach without effect.

Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

HEISE

JJ 1 U II U 1

PIPE

Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Keating

Celobrated

THE LEADING

OF LA 9 VEGAS

IRON

o '8

Plumbing ICoods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.

Send in yonr orders, and have yonr vehicles
hi uome, ana zeep ine money in tne xer

R. C.

HEALTH.

Appliance

Magnetic Lung Protector!

Also, a full line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Tine Gas
Fixtures, Hanging Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, Eto.- -

umu

AND

open day

Wholesalo and Retail Dealer

Buckboards,

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein W&orons.

square,

ano

COVKIDKMTIAt.

CONSiiIKD

Uso the MsjTPBton

Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carrlasre
Forgings
.neep on nana a ran siooi or

THE FASHION

otail

The eitizens ot St. Louis haye woa Especially if you can save money
me nrsi advantage in tne battle with
by doing so.

Chief Justice Coleridge, of Eng

83AYS

Special Inducements to Marble,
Families.
Stone

CAIX AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

LEON BEOS

it was a political

the governor over the police muddle in
that city. The courts have
Chief Campbell, who was deposed by
tho tools of tho governor, and he will
proceed to make it hot for the gamblers
and other memoers of tho disreputable
ring that has for some time controlled
ÜL Louis. The indications are that he
has outlived his popularity and usefulness, and that "Crittenden must go."

irltorjr.
on wine
"íRiütntaK and Beportmbpeoialty.
hanlDg Claim

V

TO PRESERVE THE

Haba.

The ompresi of Russia is quoted as
sajinfj that Mrs. Mackay was tho most
elegantly dressed of the ladies who

hurricane that swept Mow York elec
tion day and buried out cf sight the
wondorful majority of two hundred
thousand on which Cleveland rode into
the gubernatorial Chair. For an off
year in politics this has not been such
a bad one for the republicans. They
were disgusted at the result in Ohio,
and woke up, just to show the ancient
enemy what they could do when
aroused.

Aucbvh r Ores mad With aoeuracy nnd ,11.
HMch. I'ronipt atUnUon win oecamps v r
ihe
Kent from the various mining

Headstones
CO
SHUPP&
if
Staple and Fancy Groceries
And Table ts.ngl
tended to
JTzjcLll.y Provisions,
StisfiOtioxx Guaranteed.
Fruits and Vegetables in Season
THE BANK SALOON!
BAILEY&MENDENHALL
Center Street,
HARDWARE
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor
kinds of
the
and
and
and Plumbing
mem.
W. H. BURNETT,

has recommenced in
Texas and so great is the feeling that it
is liable to continue until all the objec
tionable and illegal obstructions are de
stroyed. It was hoped that an amica
ble arrangement had been reached, but
it seems the aggrieved parties are de
termined not to be satisfied with any
thing less than the immediate remoyal
of the fences.

It was sot a storm,

Block.

VEQÁ3, HEW MBXILU.

EAST LAB

SOUTHWEST,

J-.

Fencb-cdttin- o

station to Lake Valley will commence
at once and be pushed to completion as
rapidly as possible, The policy of the
Southern Paciflo to open up the miniig
districts will proye a yeritable blessing,
not only to indiyiduals, but to tke pros
perity of the territory. The railroad is
the eyangel of progress and civiliza
tion.

Gkrmaxci avo.,
o moo,
OpposlU Optto

or

MANUrACIÜIUtB

5. This camp
still moving along in a slow but
methodical way, though quite a num
ber ot enanges nave taken placo since
R
my last letter.
Work on the Katydid mine is being
S. H. "WELLS, Manager.?
S. HARRIS, Proprietor.
pushed day and night. Instead of sink
ing as heretofore the company are drift
lug botn norm ana soutn. ine cliarac
ter of the ore is about the same as it
Successor to W. II. Shupp
was a month ago. The rock is very
MANUFACTURERS OT
liara ana progress is necessarily slow
ine recos river mining comoany
have erected several buildings on their
grounds this fall.
WAGON S
CARRIAGES
S. K. Buchanan has purchased the
LAS VEGAS, N M
Myer's restaurant and is dishing up West Side of Plaza.
lite preservers to tne Hungry.
AND DEALER IN
Mrs. Myers has started east.
J. S. Walpole has purchased the stock
ot goods of E. C. Easdale, and is now
HEAVY
busy waiting oh customers at tlie new
BAILEY
TO
GEO.
W.
SUCCESSORS
stand.
Col. J. E. Gregg's new houso will
PEOPOSE TO DO
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
soon be ready to occupy.
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
The saw mill can scarcely supply the
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anlocal demand.
Gas-Fittin- g
More weather than usual for the time
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
of year around this fall.
Blacksmlths's
Work
Kindred
all
Other
And
The commanding voice of Jack Rouss
Tools,
is still heard in the land.
both
without
to
be
afford
no
house
so Reasonable that
Larga numbers of deer are being At rates
next
door
opened
business
their
Oak. Ash and Hickorr Plank. Foular Lumber.
slain, but no bear scalps decorate the Gas and Water. They have just
8 pokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
hunter's cabin.
to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.
ongnes, Conpllns Polea.
Carriage.

TnE most pitiful objects in the large
cities today are the political strikers,
uaiy a iew aays ago tne stmer was a
power. An oracle among his fellows,
with whisky money at command, he
strutted his brief hour, had a good time,
reaped his harvest and now retires to
private life, with nene se peor to do him
reverence.
Such is the fate of the
striker.

Work on the branch road from Nutt

Aflsayer,

CHADWICK

Hamilton, November

One year of democratic reform rule
has been enough for the people of New
York. They bare accordingly rebuked
the Cleveland administration and
placed the state at the head of the re
publican column where it will remain
and cast its thirty-fiv- e
electoral votes
for the republican nominees next fall

graced the coronation creonics witk
their presence. Another triumph for
American taite and money. The cost
of theteilet is not stated, but to hays
insured so sweeping a compliment
from that quarter, it must hare come
high.

John Robertson;F.S. A.

OLD ST.1VD

is

Une point was definitely settled by
the elections Tuesday.
Bon. Butler
will not bo the democratic candidate
for president, nor will Grorer Clevn
lana. Tilden, McDonald and Iloadly
can tako a frel start in tho race.

J.HE nne stoeK snow now in progress
at Kansas City is proving a great suc
cess, and the cattle sold are bringing
good though not fabulous prices. Some
of the fine cattle will find their way to
this soction, for the purpose of crossing
with the native breeds. Stockmen are
divided as to the utility of this move,
but the disposition in many quarters is
to give it a fair trial.

OIP

A Visit frolii his Old Patrons is Solicited.

HOTEL

HAMILTON SOTES.

An eighteen year old girl in Pcnnsyl
vania has died of hydrophobia from
the bite of a pot poodle. If girls mus
hare brute pets, a substitute should be
found for the dog. There is always
pangcr from its bite.

Assay Office,
FINING' pNGINEEjl

Best Commercial IT HOPPER IIII OSS

Gold, Silver.
Mica and
Copper Mines

LAS VECA8

GEO

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

AKD

grants:

DANZIGER,

THE PLAZA

RANCHES

and

Gazkttc, delivered to any

26

1881.)

bis chances for the

HADLEY,

EDITOR ANO PROPRIETOR.

part of the city,

a.

-

(ESTABLISHED

& CO.
ILL

li?"tBM"!sSfsS

.

ACADEMY ST. NICHOLAS
or ñu

IMMACULATE

TDnTJTTT.
mXTin
J .11
U
W -I
I

CONCiPflOK

uubt IlAjs vtteovjs.

.A.B

VEQA.S, IT.

2&.
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t.

Payable
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,i miiiiin
,.w,nlh
i

Advance

In

of ten

nor seaaloD

Dav School-

-

daughters
Parents desirous of affording their
English edit---i- ..
all the advantages of a thoroughconvenient
to
.....l.tnl tint flndinir it
them
put thém in the boarding school, enn send
pupils arc

to the Select day school. In which tbe
classed with tho noaruers.
TERMS-Pava- ble

Monthly.

.........$ j 00
Tuition per month
of age.. . 3 00
Tuition of children seven years
years
old.... 2 to
or
five six
10 00
Half board and tuition........
...
Music lessons; nauo, wuuouvubu o,
0 00

I

I

--J-

V-

mawitXC,

oo

Proprietor.

33. 3B. Taylor,

HOT SPRINGS

3r"o.

XsXoccr

HILL &CO

Successors to Weil & Graaf,

Commission Merchants,

Postoffloe

NOTIO

NEW MEXICO

I.AS VEGAS.

Agent, for tho

CO.

Narwcde

;

Grunor block, next to

&

jfostoince.

LAS VEGAS,

M.
HOÜGH,

&

yy

nnd wost Xi.m Vosas.

m. waiTELAW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

avenue.

Lorenzo Lopez.

JEE & FORT,

Uutilts in the Territory.

LOPEZ

Sixth street,

Office,

V. Baca

I

at

TOHN

-

-

EAST LAS VEGAS

Proprietors of tho

N.

Or.LAS VEGAS.
Authorized Cap.ta.
Capital Btock Palo in
Surplus Fund

$00.000

CENTEB ST., E. LAS VEGAS.

'0,000

OFC,

A. EATHBUN,

Successor

--

J.

S.

DUN

on

W

woinrertuldiscory

as a sop.

-

w

uk(A il

V.

T O

,

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.
t".?Í!í!í?

to Porter

&

Crawford,

N. M

Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, deals
and domestic exchange, and doiis
general Laukintr business.
In foreliru

CORKCBVONDGNTS:

Kountzo Brothers. New York: Fimt Nation
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Hank. St.
Louis; Uank of California, San Francisco;
First Natlonul Bank. Santa Fe.

Ü

discussion of tho secret vle

uuiuijr iiiuntion it.
Today tho physician Is of
ho is awaro that it is
diitv,ii,.iP
tnough it muy bet,. h ,,i,.rlZTÍlií,"lut:ub.1'
out gloves and spo,.k piüin v about
U--

wmmm
Tho results

Tho hnb!t Is ireiii'i-nlij .
young whdo attending school
older
Cumpitu-in'
ions, throiitrli tii,.ir,..
Lo

OF NEW MEXICO.

DON HOBERT OAKLEY

y

responsl- -

Zr'...
at last tho b abit becomes airain
linn a d S
y
tho
"'M'niBUI"
uictions aro llMllil il
f' ''"a,"y results of
a iiwVini M... ... Á"
hiay
practico will bo repeated

F.

'.'lo

of spec

Mütk towo Wn,,
1172X1
,I..VTL'"d.0.utor'?1''Woxporienco

P,

SLLVEIl CITY,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings,

,

self by Ei.

M. S. Otoro. J. Gross. O. L. Houirlitnn. Wm .
Robert, A. M. Black well, E. C. Ileuriques, M,

BBIDGE ST, W. LAS VEGAS

uu 1
of his bu

.u

"
is:vx:
ui.ronio uifeases.
,,UÍÍ, ".""Ji"V"
"
"Dr. If

nn ikv

M

V,

nau very extensive hospital
A.i

tiinmuu-h-

loved

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDERJ
Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and Lew & Katzman. SECOND HáTiOHáL

Block.,
-

Miguel flatosa! Bank

DIRECTORS:

DEALER IN

door south of Douglas

2 W yman

and

1

presoneaflliCt0dflndyour

A. Otero, Jr.

.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office

IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.

S

(J.

W,

2d

The S

Good Sample Room in Connect

&WHITE OAKS,
New Mexico."

Dealers in llóreos and Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sale
Rigs for tho Hot Springs and other foints of Interest. Tho Finest Livery

ADVANCE SAW MILL.
Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand.

North of Bridge st. Station. La9 Vegas. N.

CO

BREWING

BUY THE

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for travelers.

Kates low.

New Mexico.

Office

ATLAW AND

ATTOBNEY

!

FEE

CLAIM

mind

S$IsE STABLES.

,

Z

".

A VIKCENT.
's
A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Office over
dry goods store. Sixth street.
East Las Vegas, and overFirstNational Itunk,
Bar-ash-

Wost Las Vegas, New Mexico.

F

ISKE ft WABREN,

Attorneys and Counsellorsat Laws
Santa Fe,

'PLIVERY

AURORA. ILLINOIS.

ARE

The Atchison, Topuka k Santa Fc H it.
Passes through tho territory from northeast
to southwest, lly consulting the map the
render will see that at a point called La Junta,
in Colorado, tho New Mexico extension leaves
the main lino, turns southwest through Trini'
dud and enters tho territory through Itaton
pass. The traveler here begins the most interesting Journey on tho continent. As he, is curried by powerful engines on a
rock ballasted truck up the steep ascent of tho
Katon mountains, with their ehurmiiig scenery, he catches irequent glimpses of the Spanish peaks fur to tho north, glittering in tbe
morning sun, and presenting tho grandest
poetado in the whole Snowy range. When
half an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which It emerges
on the southern slope of tho Itaton mountains and In sunny New Mexico.
At tho loot of the mountain lies thocityof
Hilton, whose extensive and valuable coal
Holds make I tone of tho busiest places In tho
territory. Prom Itaton to I.as Vegas the route
liis along the baso of the mountains. On tho
right are the snowy peaks In full view while
on tho east lie the grassy plains, tho

Respectfully offers blsprofcssional services to
the public. Having been connectod with one
of tbe largest Maturnites in tho United States,
he is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women and children. Office and
residence 307 Fifth street, opposite llillsite
park
87. Consultations
PostolBce lock-bo- x
and examinations free.

THE

jyjUS. DR. TENNEY CLOUGII,
1IITSICIAN AND SCBGEOX,
Offers hor professional services to the people
of Las Vegas, lo bo found a1 the third door
west or tho Bt. Mcboias hotel. East Las Ve
as. Special attention given to obstetrics and
isousoB of WOMEN and children.

LEADING CLOTHIERS& MERCHANT TAILORS
OF COLORADO,
Corner Lawrence nnd Sixteenth St.

DENVER

OCULIST

to 13 a. m. and 2 to 4 d. m.
South sido piuza up stairs in Mr. Lopez build
Office

FOE FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

ing.

hours.

11

B. BORDEN,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
uince and shop on Main street,
elepbone connections.

Or TomTostoncs,

half-wa-y

hilk

PRANK OGDEN,

LAS VEO AS,

with un cntcrprlslnar population of nonrly
lil.ono, ch Icily Americans, is one of the princi-

pal cities of the territory. Hero are located
thoao wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all tho way from
Kansas City the railroad hiis followed tho
route of the "Old S.uitu Fe Trail.," and now
lies through a country which, asido from tho
beauty .of its natural scenery .bears on every
band the Impress of tbe old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
c
more interesting Pueblo and
undent and Strange
contrasts present
stock.
everywhere with tho new engrafting of
American lifo and energy. In one short hour
ths traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with ber fashionable
Az-te-

ltKSOKT,

Box 474.

THE SARATOGA

Land Bureau

LAS V
S,
NEW MEXICO
All kinds of dressing, matching and tutnlne
dune on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.

r uank uqden, Proprietor.

Tho "Montezuma" and "Hot Springs" Hotels

stock purchased with land If desired, fltiylng
and selling all kinds of land script and military
tHiunty land warrants a specially. Valuable
mining property and developed mines for
salo, lienta collected In any part of tho terri
tory, corresjionoenee solicited. Address
J. K. I.IVINUHTUN, Sieretary,
Orlllln llulldlng, Santa Fe, N. M
BAKTLKTI,
Coutuitlug Attorney.
B. L,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

BERBER,

BREWERY SALOON,
W. F. WHITE,
A. T.

& S.

F.

O. P. & T. Agt.,
n. K., Topeka.

.

WEST 8IDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las iTegas.
Fresh Beer always oa Dranirht. Alun Finn
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in con
nection.

Ki

1817.

CARRIAGE WORKS,

west of the

pi

ET SHAVED AT

J

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
BOOTS,

SHOS, HATS, CAPS and

GENTS' FURNISHING

GOODS

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

A. J. CRAWFORD,

iluungcr.

EXCHAUGBMexico.
HOTBI
Í3rtxxtrt

3F"o.

EJox7-

-

to $3.00 peh

i"iioai sps.cso

9,

U. TAMONY,

DAY

PROPRIETOR.

Oysters

JEFicGmTci.

River

sealer in

GLORIETA.

PATENT SIDE BAR SPRINGS

."t

BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory
-

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT
Connection.

the Season.

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies oí
first-clas- s.

DENVER, COL.

.

.

-

8PECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO.

"W.A.2srTEr

JOHN
AQ-E1T-

T7.

BY

BERKS,
ITOU

European aMAistraliaii
I

."

Ed vé mm

CO.'S
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toirhtua in luu r years, mwi
such csea u.ulor ...... ...vol.

i
.

in.
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"""7. o i
luo presenidiiy.

Young Men
lnf l1'0"' b0 t,ffw f youth- indiser, tons will do
to availi
themsoives ol tills, ibiiirr..,.!,.-- . i., i.well
.........
i.,
at tuo ti ler ol sulKnng humumty. Jj,,
.hjÚ
every
lorien
caso of seminal weui.iiePsor prívalo for
disenso o
íoí?,í!ol3Lb0

1

--

Middle Aged Men.

There arc manv atti.n

tie

mn.r

nn

,..ii...u

,,

Zi

V

under-clothin-

Let Your

g,

n.

p,-o-

s

,,.

."
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Afflicted.

NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.

Beef Cattle for Sale
m

t

M. E.:KELLY,1

Ókaperito.San Miguel Co. NTM".

Socio,

Water,

In nieillelues, as In fcleiiee. thn m,niniti
aro thu ones who always como to tho iront and
aeeoinplishgreai results. I his remark u
pcciBiiyapi.iiiHbloioDr.il. vVnirnoe ,.r ..Tr- city. He stands at the ton of i.,a
.
and the cures ho pot forms for the uulortuini
woum seem wondci liil if not immoriv vi....i
n tho light of fccieiitilluai rini..,.
n.. .
endorsed by tho n.osi emin. in of il... 'tn...i....i
faculty. His oihco is ut .f.l I.urluur street
where ho will sp. eddy elTeet a cu.o
suU. ring ot cliner sex, no uiuitcr how for
coinpii-cjle- d
thuircoiuiibiiiii. ponioioy's Demoerat

..

,o

Chronic

Comnlaints P
Time for a Cure.

Persons at a d.sianco who
i,, i.
Waters. Sparkling Wines and nil
by Dr. Waguor need not leel h,..f
CarOonated Beverages.
.hly
linib
to Visit him. if tin y ni
.
Apparatus. Materials, nnd Ar,iiuFii. v.- - of
tlio doctor he win send th n. u i,st ol
Muiiul'acturiiig,
D speimlng
an i Itottliutr. which
"?
...'....?"
enables
bun
..,..i
toseo.l
with full Inslruciions,
and advico lo thounind hehusnev
u. Ho
caiiuoguo seut. upon npilicatlon
uua iiiieois iiiroogiioiu every oily,irs
tow n ...d
station In Colorado, as well
Tho Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS,
.,1 l)V,., ,
United SliiUM. 6eo his addre
In hu ....""
First Avenue, 40th and 27tb Sts., New York.
Mineral

,.,

tisenieiit.-Dcuvcr'Jrib-

d&wtl.'l.

E. E. BURLINGAME,

CENTER

ALBUQUERQUE,

Invetors

NEW MEXÍCO.

tine.

Shall We Reform?
Bncclllo

remedies foralldlseaseHiithnii,.,.

and practice al presi.'i.t of edueated and exm- neneeu piiy,.cluns, and In nil lurgo comniuiii.
ties thoy havo their speeiiihies, t excel In
which they direct tlio r studios ami nrueüe.,
Dr. iv uglier is a giioeosMul illustration
no.
AND
nodern school of specialists, and hin o
suecuss
dented
in liio lieatuu nt of private dls.
eases is as wonderful as it is llatte.
!7
" "UT.
J. Sluis.
juuHonerions wno neiil niH 'm
!,..
tbo most deliróte of discuses Will llnd nu lor
Established In 1800.
ct.mpiiH iHi and succi; sail phj sieiau
son of Dr. Wiwht, No. .'lilt D rlim.r.tn.'til,
samples by mull.orjexi rc-- wlli prompt tteu is hlgbiy
recommended ,v tlio medienl .ir.'.,. ."
'
tion,
siou at huhio und ubruad.-i-oin- ero
Domo- -

STREET AND Assay OUlo
Chemical Laboratory,
GRAND .AVENUE.

JobnPcndarleii.l'rci.i

F.ltoy,

Vice Pros.

E. Uoineru, Treas.

Frank Curtis,

Boo.

s

446 Lawrence St.,

DEN V sa.

F. PAXSON & C

negotiation,

By taking
dote 'observation of this snrliur. vou can rcadllv o whnr.
i
MiMi
creimod plantlcitr. Tho olrcloa on th sido lake upeaoh from 12 to 18 inches, according to tho
heft of tho iprlng, which hIvcs as long a prlng an our old fashioned side spring. This snrinir
isBoapiouio mi Kin us or ouggies. carnages and biuiness wagons, from tho llghtost to tha
hcavlfst. Lach vchlclocan lw built from 1U to f U less, according to tho quality than other

."of.':"!!:

.

kñn-,.,--

H:jAl1T(3 E

Everything

,,

fill IlUSUlkO tu Nllnrwwi.

muy lorsomo
bu lt TvJr e , "
l 7 J
biu.sdt up to ili.s luseiuatiiig but dUaniewiis
exoiteuieut witnoui sullenng in;m h
cousequouccs ul some tuture
um. int--Thó nuinii
ber oi young men who
heduues eujonud by wedlock is d to

tdder, oUen ueeompaiiied bya s'ight burnlim
or su.ailing sensation, and aweakeiiing
of
KVI
I'atient cannot account
I
"V
lor. On exaiuiDing
thu
iloposits
urinary
a
To
back, weakness rt ropy s.diuieut will olten be
Laiies. liimo
,
lom.d, and
thu H illic. f il II iiiur lit llin tin es s.na:l particles
of
albumen
womb, leueorrhoea, chronio ulceration of Hie or tho color w.U bu of a
hu"
turn,
womb, incidental hemorrhage or Hooding, changing to
,illrk
llpp"a;! m' in
lor)ld
painful, suppressed and irregular men.. u ...v 411(111, UltTII Willi ill. .., , ..
struation, barrenness, and change of life, ignorant
tuo causo.whieh lu.hn a..m...Vi .!..'
this is thu best appliance and curativa agen ol seminalot weaUues.
Dr. w w,n ...,..?..."
known.
a perfect euro mall eases, anda healthy restorForall formsof female dlflieiiiiir it a un ation ol the gt.iitouiiiiai-orinuis.
surpassed by anything before invented, both
.onsuitalion lreo 'J borough cxamiiiatlon
as a curative agent and as u sourco of power and
aavlee,
is.
ana vitalizutl, n.
ah eommuiiicntluiis should H(ldie8S"d.TT
Prleo of ei, her Belt with Mno-n- í ilí,
Hemy Wagner. P. o. box suwi.bon,.v..r i .i
$10, sent by express. C. U. D.,mih! examination
Iho 1 oiiii Man's Pocket t'ompanion, by Dr
allowed, or by mail o j receipt of prleo. In or.
is worth its weight in gold to voinnr
dering send mensuro of waist and size of alioo. men. uglier,
i iioo n.jj, seut by mail to any address.
Remittance can bo made in currency, sent in
letter at our risk.
Iho Magneton Garments aro adapted to nil
Light Shine.
ages, are worn over thu
(not
Dr. Wairncr. tlio erl.i,rni,..i
next to I ho body like thu many Galvanic and
..
Electric humbugs advertised so extensively) Deliver U.lo., M UirinuM- - sirer'beU
9
and should bo taken oil' at nl ht. They hold letting the world knout wl.n, h.. ..'.. .... .. .
their power forever, and are worn at all tea-so- doing for thousands of his lo'lowo,.',. .. i
of tho year.
tfttumeiit lor lost iiianliood Is
to vtin him
Send stamp for "New Dennrlum in M
anamo that posterity ttillbl, hiuci en
thousand
treatmeut Without Medicino," with thousands testiinoiiiHl, trom ail over the Culi.d
bttttes
of testimonials.
lrom those he bus cured, id i
positive
that
THUi MAGNRTION APPi.IA VCB CO..
he does euro tho worst eat-e- of theso diseases
al State Street, Chicago, 111.
j uu iiouieu iroin enrome ami sexual diseases
NOTE. Send one dollar m iinsum, muñí,, nr ol every kind w Jlliiid
their best lncnd
currency (in letter at our risk) wlili B,z.i of Head Ins auvei tiseiuent hnn
in nil
,.i...
shoo usually worn, ani try a pair of our Mag- and call on him lor advico.as we know j'í.'tí will
netic Insoles, and be convinced of Iho power turrouoiuio us in myuiir ho Is ih.
residing in our other Magnetic Appliances.
ruo lnoiid.-Uoc- ky
Mou,.taia News.
Positively no cold teet when they aiu worn, or
money refunded.
ISO Jy.
Relief for tho

Where undlspnted titlo can be given within
sixty days, or less, from close of

Spring Now in Use,

;

"
lau ""'-t- w cpi.eptio envois,
aro'V"
..
oxpeiiunced.und Iho sutler acoiniileto state of idio.-- hñií.V. ü:..f,."lu, "3?
ULIlln
'
relieves him.
lo ail
thote engaged In lliisdanaeroua nni,.-tio- e.
1 would say,
l.rst of
stop il t on
imtke every possible ellortml.
to do
luil, ll your nervous
ulii" w you
much sleuteicd, and coieq "ei is
l! ?,
power bioücn, ta'io sumo iilu vo íúuíc
to a
your
tU.,1
1.
Having irved yours If
jouiii

.

MINES, LANDS AND RANCHES.

THE CHEAPEST, EASIEST

-

nervous debility, lumbago, general debility,
rheumatism, paralysis, iieuralgiaeiallea.dis-ease- s
oi thu kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid
liver, gout, seminal emissions, Impotency,
heart dieoso, asthma, dyspepsia, coiislipiitlon,
erysipelas, Indigestión, hernia, or rupture,
catarrh, piles, epilepsy, dumb ague, eto.
When unv uebilityof tho generative organs
occurs, lost vitality, lack of nerve force and
vigor, wasting weakness, and all those diseases of a pergonal nature, from whatever
cause, the continuous stream of Magnetism
permeating through the warts must restorn
them to a healthy tutlon. i here is no mistake
about this appliance.
it you aro allllotcd with

CORNER

LAND GRANTS.

680, 683, 684 and 680 Holladar St
683 and 6S6 Larimer Bt,,

r

ns

BURNETT'S PALACE,

ROUTLEDGB

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.

BUILDERS OF ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES. WITH OB WITHOUT

Most Durable

hf--

h

I

- EAST LAS VEGAS

HAY AND CRAIN A

MELBURN S

Ch

Jompany

-

CSronor a.1 Morolicvuciljie
Missouri

WITHOUT MEDICINE.
A Valuable Discovery for Supplying JlnRiia-

Ooghlan's City Shoe Store.

Till

CENTER STREET,

-

DISEASE CURED

Or money refunded,
Warranted to Cure tho following diseases without medi
cino Pains In tho back, hips, head or limbs,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

rnorniETons,
Manufactory

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

Proprietors

A. MELBURN &,0O-

The Largest

LBERT

Díctale of

Land Grants and Ranches.

N. FURLONG,

POSTOFFICE.

COLORADO

THE NEW MEXICO

PLANING MILL,

LAS YEGAS HOT SPEINGS J

lier (legant hotels, street railways, gas lit
streets, wuter works and other evidences of
modern progress.lntothe fastnesses of U loríela
mountain, anil In full view id' the ruins of tho FCH PARTICULARS ADDUEBS
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
W. D. HAMBLIN, Manager,
traditional blrth-plnc- o
of an A .tro templo, and theculture-god
Las Vegas Hot Springa, N. M.
of the
of Montezuma, tho
It is only hulf u day's rldo by rail
Asilóos.
from tho Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
rinanlsb city of bantu to. Santa Ko Is tho
ESTABLISHED
t ildcs t and most interesting city In tho United
Mulo, It Is thu territorial capital, and the
li.CH anniversary ol tho
settlement of the
hpanlard In that city will be celebrated there
in July, lKI. Prom Smta Fo the railroad
runs down tbe valley of thu Klo (rundo toa
Junction at Allumucrquo with tho Atlantic
nnd Pacido railroad, and at Doming with tho
Southern Pacllle from San Francisco, passing
on the way iho prosperous city of Socorro and
tho wonderful Luke Valley and Percha mining district, finally reaching Doming, from
which point Sliver City Is only forty-liv- e
miles
illsliint mid may bo reached over tho H.C.I). 4:
11. It. H. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Hear mountains, near silver City, exceed
anvthinglu theHiH'Ky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the oro have Ihicu imtdo tol'iicb-l- u
Unit run as high a 45 per cent pure silver.
For further informal Ion address
W.F. WHITE,
tloncral Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. F. It. K., Toix-'loi-,
Kansas

Pueblo, Colorado,
OF THE WEST

u

Iticliicy 33olt
3VXsxxotlo
FOR MEN IS

a.-t:e-

Manufacturer of
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmithlng and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lock hart & Co.

which stretch away hundreds of miles into
too Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas in lime for dinner.

no

l!.0,!C,l

8. B. EI.KINS, President.
JOSEA L. PEKEA, Vico Presi cnt.
VV. W. GRIFFIN,
Cashier.
K. J. 1'ALEX, Ass t Cashier.

THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE

Tho Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most l'optilur Hotel In tho Territory.

SCHMIDT,

WHITE TO

...

m

n.

.

B.

MEETS

(11IKAT CATTLE ItANOK OK THE 80UTUWEST,

vi

D. RIOS,

steel-railed-

..$ir.o,ofio

Surplusand undivided profits..

tismto tne iiuinim system, uiectricity
and Magnetism utilized as never before
for healing tho fick.

M. M. WACHTER,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,'

WRIGHT

DEPOSITOHY

.

a

JQU.

STATES

Capital

trict courts oi tne Territory, special atten FINEST LIVERY IN IHE C1TV. GOOD TEAMS ANT) nATTSPTTT. nwrvuna
tion given to corporation cases, Spanish an
RIGS FOH COMMERCIAL MENT. HOUSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
American grant titles and mining litigation Divrrii tirrnnrm t
.
.
scar 1me r. t. llenólas Hotel. - - . . TlM Tum
aiAiii

A. GIVENS, Manager, Las Vegas. N.

SKINNER BROS.

beliito louud'ln

I

New Mexico.
Practice in the Supreme Court and all Dis

J. M. DOUD, Manager, Santa Fe. N. M.
W. If. II. ALLISON, Albuquerque, 2f. 51.
M. A. Skinner, Muuagcr, Trinidad, Colorado,.

&

Capital paid up
Surplus and prollts
Docs a general banking business nnd ro
speetiullv solicits the mtr í uitv l ihepubll will

UNITED

BOSTWICK

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

REFINERS 01 BASE BULLION

Hleets

On

.

(Paiaco Buildinir.)

co:m: twisty,

N. M.
f l'O.ooo
25,000

AGEMT,

Our branch odíeos Keep a full stock of ra
chinos, noodles, and suppll03 of all kind.
Orders by mail attended to.

K

SANTA FE:

FIRST KATIOHAL BAHZ

o

.

Special attention given to criminal practice.
Office on Douglas avenue,old, Optic;Block.
LAS VEGAS,
N. M

Beware of Imitations.

AV.

Is now prepared to ncgotluto

"STOCK EXCHANGE."

W, FHEEMAN,

JD.

M.

Is sold on easy terms.

AURORA

AT LAW,

White Oaks,

It is the Simplest, Most Durable
and easiest to operate. It will
do the greatest variety of work
has the latest improvements and

deliver uoer every morning, fresh from
he lco miliar. Leave orders at tho beor hall
on north side of plaza.

LIrilG&REH

ATTORNEY

GENUINE SINGER

VIII

HEALTH AND ri.EASUttE

FIRST-CLAS-

MAIN,

HO.RNBAEGER

A.

M.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

General lumber dealers.

Or DENVER,

It

MRS.

.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Offico

A FEW REASONS

4

WILLIAM CARL,
LION

White Oaks and Lincoln.
addressLincoln, N. M".

QHANDLKlt

X3m.o c

1STJB- -

CORNER SIXTH AN

B. 8AGE1Í,

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

cr

s.

QEO. T. BEALL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Dealers In HAY, GHAIN, FLO UK, and Produce of all kinds,

Wholesale and retail dealer in

Jfl.

mgham

N.

SPRINGER,
New Mexico

FEED AND SALE STABLE

and a full stock ol

Branch Store tit

,

t.

t...

'

SANTA FE. N. M.
Socorro. 71.

AiTUKIiKI AT L1W.

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

Clothing, Boots & Shoes,

San Francisco Street.

c. WRiGLEr,

"yy-M-

I

DRY GOODS

Gold and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

Silverware of the Latest Patterns, Etc.

SALAZ All,

&

Offlces.'.Eaet and West side,
LAS VEGAS,
.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

I

PATTERNS,

K VJLV

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS),

At the Natural History Store. Las Vegas Hot Springs

Propriety of deportment, politeness and por
son! neatness reipiireu llllIB l"- inclín ill 4V.A
li.w
turning;
Needle
f ("Tn he evening.
to
learn.
wish
work nt l:l'i p. m. lor those who taught free of
Embroidery or fancy work arc
nlii.nri. In nil the OUpHS.
RECES 8, Saturdays
r'er further partieulursupply to
SISTER M. ROSINE, BCPKMORBS8.

i.

and Silver

G-ol- d

TVEST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

EICHARD

H WAGNER

DK.

Has long boon acknowlo-lireand more
Authorized Capital
$500,000 this day thati
any other. Tho vast Suld of to
m
leal scieiiee is e r Inuieasing, and itanuni
bmtieho aro brought nearer and nearer
Paid In Capital
100.000 ous
períretion, and no ono man can any longer
grasp them all. Heneo thu necessity for
Snrplns Fund
-- ..
tho lubnr. Ami it
25,000
doubt that diseases affecting the genltu-urlnarorgans need special study more than anything
else, it wo would understand and know how lo
OFFICERS:
treat them properly.
Vil. H. IVaU.VEU is fullv flwaro that thara
Jefferson Raruolds, President
are many physicians, and somo aonslbto people,
Goo.
who will condemn lion
DIdkcI,
or diseases a specially, bul rnrm.kiiiiiii.iinl.u
bo Is happy
know
Joshua S. Raynolds, Cusbitr.
tnat with taosi persona of rt Uncmeut to
and
J. S. I'luhon, Assistniit-Cftghia moro enlightened view is being taHml thut M.V
ken Of tho Hllhit.
h
.
n LID
ASSOCIATL CINKS:
devotes himself to "reiievlnir ihn I'UTDIVI.I.
aftli..t.,.i. ntt
saving them from worso than death, is no 1 M
Central Bank, Albuquerqno, Now Mexico; a philanthropist and a
benefactor to his race
mail tOO SUriroon nr rthvaU.lun
First National Bank, El Paso, Texas.
l.u
applieatloQ excels in any othor branch of bit
profession.
And, fortunately lor humanity,
CORRESPOND EN'f 3:
tho day Is dawning when the falso
philanthropy that condemned ihn
.,(.,. ,.r
First National Bank, New York.
crime, liko the lepers under tho Jowlsh law, to
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
dio uncared for, has passed away.
First National Bank, Douver, Colorado.
urst National Gold Bank, San Froncisco,
iirst Iat!onal Bank, Puoblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe. Now Mexico Why you should trvthn nnlnliratrv1 Mw tr W- -.
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado. ner's methods of euro:
ur. it. Hiijiner is a natural physician."
1.
Btato Bavlngs Association, 8t Louis, Mo,
O. S. Fowler,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
0 Grcnl,t,it living
2. "Few can excel you asa Phrenologist
Bank of Doming, Doming, New México
doctor."
Dr. J.Simms, "
Tercha Bank, Kingston, Now Mjxieo.
Tho World's Greatest Physiognomist.
Socorro Connty Bank, Sooorro, Now Mexico,
3. "V oil are woiiili.rf,,ii
knowledgo of disease and medicines '' " V
Ketclsen & Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
Dr. J.
M. 8.; Otero, President, J Giiohs, Vice-PreM. A, Oteiio, Jh., Cashier.
y

8ULZBACHEK,

Office:

TOIl THE SPECIALIST,

OF LASVEOAS.N. 51.

R,EX,CAN

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
AxaxarsxxjvrjBxi..
gold
- - - - 8MUta

strumcnt.

THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS
AND DEALERS IN THE CELEBRAED

liEUAL.

JOUI3

THE NECESSITY

The First National Bank

i.

BRANCH

MANÜFACTUKERa OF

,xo:E3::rrw

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

ce

GEO. W. HIOKOX & GO

9XJ0 W

Muslo on piano with use of InstruM 00
ment
i",--.- '
I" HO 00
Music on harp with use of instrument..
Musis on guitar, instrument furnished 30 00
by pupil
!20 00
Vocal music
so oo
Drawing ami painting
10 oo
Artificial or huir Dowers percourse
10 oo
washing.
Ilcdand bedding, when lurinsncu vf lo oo
Aeinleinv
Monday
The animal session begins tho first
of September anu cióse iuu
-v

I

--

at

In 199 by Rev.
Thu Institution established
M . Coudert is under the charge of the Bisters of Loretto. Iut mombcrt devote themselves to the instruction of young ladle In the
various branches of w;t ul and ornamental
cl.i-tloDifference of creed In no obstacle to admls-Iohowever for the maintenance of good order all the pupils will be required to conform
to thelexteruai discipline of the house. Non
catholics aro not obliged to assist at the rellg
Unstructlons given to the catholics.

lpart.

TTni
illIT

This large bouse bat recently been placed In perfect ordor and it kept in flrst-clavisitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel in town.

J.

One-Ha-

.

-

--

TIMS TABLE.
JtaUrom Tlmt.
TUA1AH.
Arrive.
1:03 a.m.
Psclflo Express.
1:15a. m.
:S0 a. ra, Atlautlo Ei press.
3:15a. m.
Li
Bmlgraot, west
1:00 p. m.
S:iiüp. m.
i
4:01) a. m
Emigrant, east.
6:00 a.m.
If Or BPRlXQa BBAJfCU.
Leaves
Lus Vegss 1:20 a. m., 3:P0 a. m 10:30 a. m.
style, More and 8:30 p. m- - Hot Springs 9:30 a. m., 12:25 a,
m.,S;55 p. m,, and 6:30 p. m.
Tne fecos and fort Bascom mall buck
boards, carrying passengers, leave tho post-oltion Monday, Weduesday, and Friday
mornings at 7 o'clock. Arrives, Tutsday,
juursu:i, uu otuuruay evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, loaves on Tuea
day. Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
and Hapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
iiuu rriuny ui eiiuu wee.
Postoffloe open dally, except Sundays, from
a in tin sp. m. Kcgiatry hours from 0 a.
in. to 4 p m. Oo
hundavs for one hour
Hiior arrival orm

HOTEL

A "C3

--

I

r.

Jt a.

T--

A.

LUMBER

ASSOCIATION.

stock I5i:okij:s

P. 0. Box '304.

LAS VEGAS, N.

(71.

Larimer aarcet. Dourer, Colorado.

Important to Miners!

Wo Layo juót printotl a largo supply
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
PHILADELPHIA.
witli great care lo meet cury requirement of Uuited States and district laws
"Stocks, ñonds. aovfrnmant. Rtnf il nnil filia Mailod to nny address, postago paid,
bought and sold on commlsilon.arid for twentjfivc centrf jerdozcn
Socurtti
. Address
carried on margin Orders executed
In New
'
trim, uvnwuii uni,liiUV HllUrHll VnttlOlSfíO
. Tns Gazkttk,'
Particular atuutioa paid to mining mocks
LasVegas, N
u.
312 STOCK EXCHANGE

OAPITAIj STOCK, $250.000

Uilico 341

A

PLACE,

j

MQHIIlt GHETIE
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
I.V1K WILCOX, CITY

RAILROAD

The Court Closes.

8.

MM 0 11.

Yesterday finished up the business In
the special term of the district court
and judge, jury and advocate aro glad
of it, for the duties connected with the
term have been particularly laborious.
Tho argument in the case of Collier
against Robbius was concluded and
submitted. The judge took the matter
under advisement and will render a
later. It is generally understood
that a judgment will be granted the
plainim.
A decision was given in the case of
the territory vs. Dr. J. n. Sutfin, in
dieted and heard for practicing medi
cine without a certificate from the
board of medical examiners. It appears
that there are two or three extenuating
clauses in the statute by which it was
shown that Suthc had acted properly
under tho circumstances from which
the evidence was gleaned, and ho was
dismissed.
V. Sains, a noted cattlo thief, was
He plead not
arraigned yesterday.
guilty and was admitted to bail in tho
sum of $1,500. Sureties were presented
and accepted.
Captain L. C. Fort argued for a re
duction in the fixed bail of I'age Palme-te- r
and the court decided that $7,000
issuiuciont in which to bold the man,
and ho will fill his bond for that amount
today.

Joe Fare

REFERENCES.

CITY ITEMS.

morning and took out bis train.
The train men have got into the swing
of the new time card, and all trains ar
rive and depart on time,"
George Moore, of the passenger train
service, stoked the fiery furnace in tho
A. O. U. W. lodge on tbe night berore
last
A. D. Wilkinson, resigned some time
since from the agency at Fulton, has
gone to St. Louis to reside perma
nently.
Nat S. High has crone to Nutt station
to feed the multitude. His commissary
consists of something more than two
small loves and live usnes.
The emigrant men are in grief. They
run in here from tho south in the morning at 4 o'clock and are out again at 2
in the afternoon, which gives them
their layover at Wallace.
Pawnee Charlie, a well known west
ern character, passed through the city
this morning en routo from Idaho to
some newly discovered mines in the
southwest. He used to "ongineer" on
the Las Vegas division.
J. S. Duncan's outfit for the grade
work on the Lake Valley branch pulled
out for .Nutt station last night. Hun
can's outfit was increased yesterday by
the arrival of sixty head of mules from
John Ponderáis' raach at Rincón del
THE LAST RCN.
The record was sisrned by the iudge Tecolote.
THE LAKE VALLEY BRANCH.
in the presence of the sheriff last even
From the Socorro Sun.
ing.
Young Clancy, tho stenographer,
The Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
will give his nimble fingers a few days' road fully realizes the importance of
recreation.
feeders for the immense trunk that runs
Judge Axtell, Attorney General from Kansas City to Mexico, Yester
Broaden and the clerks packed up day work was begun from JNutt station
their plunder last night and departed on the branch to Late v alley, ine
is to receive the ores of the mines,
for Santa Fe this morning. They open
a special term at that placo next Mon and the road promises to be a great aid
day.
to the neighboring districts.
Ine
A word of praise is due Mr. Breeden Sierra Belle has an immense body
for the able manner in which he of low grade ore which will pay to ship
many
prosecuted
tho
criminal This will.no doubt, come to Socorro.
cases that camo up for trial this term Pueblo has received the smelting ores
He worked diligently, spared no means of the Sierra Grande on account ot conto turn a legal point and was success tracts made before tho Billing works
ful in nis work to a flattering extent, were erected. When these expire the
Mr. Breeden has won new friends bv ores will be reduced at tho latter. Thus
his scholarly oourse in Las Vegas this the branch to Lake Valley, while bringterm.
ing forth the resources there, will also
As the result of the testimony taken contribute
to socorro s prosperity
before a special master in chnncery at There are twe other branches in con
bant a l'o, tlio caso oí oeorgo W. Hickox templation, tho extension from Carthage
vs. a. 11. Lucas, tuo master, Hon. W. to tho Uscuras and Magdalena road,
G. Ritch, found that Hickox is entitled The former will probably be comment
d
to $3,805, duo on a basis of
in ed before the Lake Valley road is com'
terest in tho filigree business .for the ploted and tho latter we may now ex
second year of their partnership. 1 ig pect at any time.
tiring on a basis of 25 per cent, profit
HOT SPRINGS.
Hickox is allowed $1,680.83 besides.
This does not include the mines in So
Give us more pleasant hour hops at
nora, in which tho firm was interested
to quite a large extent.
the hotels.
A Boston lawyer has written his verAn Antmunnl Allegory.
sion of "de trubblo in de church," and
A Tulip, In tbe Pinza park,
will soon print it.
Bowed Us dejected head,
Major Heimko, of tho Chihuahua
And to a Fir troo standing by,
Bell telephone company, visited the
In measured accents said:
Montezuma last night.
"Brethor, our end is drawing near;
There is considerable complaint
What are wo now to do?
about negligence or duty at the switch
Wo soon will bo cut down I fcari
board of the Hot springs exchange.
Pray tell mo whnt think you?"
A number of saddle ponies were sent
out yesterday from this city to the Hot
The Fir tree gave a gleeful laugh
springs stable oí Duncan & Oakley
And shook itself in scorn.
B. Brewster, son of the Chicago part
"You flowers cannot see like mo.
We have no cause to monrn.
ner of the firm of Dunlop & Co.. nation
al hatters, is stopping at the Monte
The plans, I'll admit, are nicely made,
zuma.
But you'll see an awful fight
Miss B. Murphy, a sister of the celWhun tlioy try to put a pilo of stones
ebrated pastry cook of tho Hot Springs
Upon tho city's te.
hotel, arrived direct from the emerald
islo last night.
I'll bat a bushel of autumn leaves,
(But mind you, keep it dark) ,
A landau loaded with guests of the
That the county court house never w
the Hot Springs hotel, and chaperoned
by Colonel Marshall, visited the city
Bl built in tho Flaza park."
yesterday afternoon.
Live Stock Notes.
Colonel James A. Lockhart is up
The Cedar Rapids outlit pulled out from Doming, paying a visit to his
.
I?
iur nugio
jesieruay.
family at the Hot Springs hotel. He
A'rico Lano is contemplating a trip to will bo here several davs attending to
St. Louis. This means something.
his business in town.
James and J. W. Waddingliam are
largo-sizemonkeys arrived at
here from their ranch at Fort Bascons. theTwo
k
Hot Springs from
this
Captain 1. G. Heaps, of tho Drovers'
morning. They were consigned to
Journa', will leave for Nebraska to- Ralph
Whistler and will form a
morrow.
T. 11. Lawrence, manager ot tho "starter" for a zoological garden.
J. S. Carpenter, Kansas City, Perrin
Dubuque cattle company, is iu the
city from his headquarters at Springer. & Snyder's young man, arrived from
T. W. Garrard has entered upon his Trinidad this morning and went to the
duties as inspector for the northern Montezuma, where his trunk is stored.
New Mexico stockgrowers' association. He will see his customers today.
Charles Dyer was at Springer yesterTho big chimney stack for the new
day overseeing the loading of some boiler house at the Hot Springs looms
sixty cars with beeves for the Chicago majestically toward the heavens. The
market.
new building is a grand sample of what
The Kansas City fat stock show is in can be done with New Mexican sand
progress this week and attracts a num- stone.
ber of New Mexico breeders and
When Pago Otero received a packdrovers.
age of clothes frena the Hot Springs
The cattle receipts at tho Kansas City yesterday, a linen duster was found In
stock yards yesterday, as reported by lieu of a heavy ulster. Tho airy gartho associated press, footed up 1,023 ment will come in handy "when the
head. Tho market is reported firm and roses bloom again."
active, with prices ten cents firmer than
The Chinese colony at tho Hot
on the previous day.
James C. Leary, manager of tho Springs is increasing in size. The
Wagon Mound cattl company, and celestials make periodical visits te the
agent and inspector for the Northern city for the purpose of trying their
New Mexico cattle association, is in the luck at faro. All Las Vegas Chinamen are inveterate gamblers.
city, a guest of tho Grand Union.
There is a rumor afloat that Dr. N.
Trinidad Advertiser.
A prominent cattle man, now in this J. Pettijohn will return from the caft
city from Tequesnuito, says that in a short time. Stay in tbe civilized
"Chronio llommel's" sensational rape east a whilo longer, doctor, tor the Hot
case is a lio made ont of the whole Springs has an overplus of physicians
cloth. The "man" charged with the and the supply will hold out till spring,
crimo is a boy twelve years of age. at least.
Homnielmust bo hard up for news or
PERSONAL.
his informant is a wilful liar.
Honry Korte, a ranchman of the
Rev. M. II. Murphy has returned to
Mora, is pictured in one of tho illus- the city.
trated police papers as "one of the
of St. Louis, is stopping
great cattle kuigs of New Mexico." A at P.thoMahler,
Depot.
short biography of Mr. Korte accompa--nie- s
Abe and Gus Meyer left for the north
the illustration and therein it is
stated that ho has recently sold his this morning.
Sheriff Esquieel and wife left for
cows to a big company for $300,000. It
sometimes occurs that we must go away Santa Fe this morning.
from homo to learn tho news. Korto's
J. W. Hunter and wife have returned
friends will have the laugh on him.
to their home in Nebraska.
A l mudad paper says that Dr. T. E.
G. W. Hartman, of San Miguel, is in
Owen has returned from Kansas City. the city to
remain a day or so.
sow
ins steers lorfjy.&u per Head.
tie
Lopez
Joso
left for Santa Fe this
About
of the herd wero twoyear-old- s
and the othera three. When morning. He is a son of Judge Lopez.
the purchaser camo to sell they weighed
J. S. llaynolds and family returned
a little light, bringing from $25 to $35 this morning from an extensive trip
per head. Tho bulk of tho beef east.
shipped is deficient in flesh, on account
J. J. Locxhart, Denver; E. J.
of drouth last spring. An ordinary
Springer and E. Keel, Dodge
bungs $3.75 per hundred, City, aro at the St. Nicholas.
which amounts to about $29 for the anJesso Merrill will soon return from
imal. With this medium market for Doming,
where ho recently went to
beef steers in fair flesh the profits of the
mako
everlasting
his
fortune.
year foot up handsomely.
Miss Delia Eaton is the guest of the
Misses Carle.
Miss Eaton makes
How Towns Grow in the East. her
Fo and is here on a
homo
Santa
in
Commenting on the recent celebra
tion of the centennial anniversary of visit.
A. B. Miner and wife left for tbe
Benton, Vt., which, forty years ago,
was one of tko flourishing places of the Pacific coast this morning, and will
state, now a sleepy and almost lifuless reach the pretty little city of San Jose
village, tho Boston Advertiser observes: in a few days.
"Benton is a fair sample of some of Dick Dunn and B. Dailey, Gascon;
our New England hill communities. B. Manzer, St. Joe: R. S. Lyon, Brook,
Before the advent of railroads and im- field. Mo.; James and J. W. Wadding-haproved transportation facilities that
Fort Bascom, aro guests at the
flourished. Their schools were crowded Plaza.
with children, each Sunday saw tho
E. Knauers, for a long time in tho emchurch powa full and an industrious ploy of Duncan & Oakloy of this city,
population sturdily wrested a living traveled southward this morning to fill
from their rocky fields. But the condi- a position with Duncan's grading outfit
tions are changed. The district schools at Nutt station.
have but two or threo
puMrs. Cameron yesterday received tho
pila, the ministers have seuirht fairer
nows that her husband Julius was danflocks, the farm houses are doserted, gerously
ill at Kingston. She at once
while tbe young men and women form packed a valise
and started for his bedan increasing procession to tho cities. side this morning.
only
graveyard
and the little
part
is the
E. S. Jenison, the Chicago architect,
of the town which grows in importance
and numbers, worse than tne decrease will leavo for home tomorrow. Ho will
in population, more saddenimrthan tho stop ono day at Raton to confer with
untitled farma and fruitless orchards, is the builders of Marcy institute about
mo decay in mental vigor. Half a cen the plans fpr tho erection of a suitable
tury ago theso country towns were res- building.
ervoirs of activo manhood, gifted with
E. A. Prentice is back from Califoran intelligence which is not local in its nia, whither ho wont some time siaeo
e Hoots. There was an edge on the to take up his permanent abode. Ho
country aide thee which made it pi- says California may be a good country
quant and full of courage. Now this for health seekers, bnt at the present
is decaying with tho rest. The activo rato of influx of invalids tho ozono will
bustle has given way to passive in soon be completely monopolised in that
Unce.'r
country.
de-oisi-

THE CITY.
The ni court Uousa will Lavo a bell.
Th eaat aida bote boT dcure to meet
.
their frlenda tonight.
at
position
a
John Reilley has take
depot.
the east side
Frank R. Ljdell haa beoomo the chief
clerk in Judge Bteeie a omtu,
That 'ilrrr" linn fceen rmatrjonad in
definitely. It waa announced to take
place lait night
ti, Knni nf Veterans announce their
benetit at the Wramplemeier building
on Thursday night, the 15th inst.
ne-v-

s

n,.riiii iiiiimi

wmi

Teiterdar

Dro- -

sented with a handaome inlaid diamond
Initial ring, a birthday ranianiDrance.
from Snrincer is Still
confined at the city jail, lie has not yet
been luenuueu anu uoes nei utv u
name.
VnnV Oavlor'a theatrical combina
tien has written for dates at the epera
bouse. The troupe is expected to come
the latter part ot the montn.
beliefea that tho now
court house will not be built just yet
is a power
"Everybody"
awhile.
when it comes to raising a puklic luna
fir nlntri hava all been in
Tkn
spected aid "greased" within the past
lew davs. auouia a m urea, uut
there will be no time lest as with dis
abled plugs.
"That, en.rt house would ruin th
annearance of the plaaa, if located
Mu " ia th almost universal remar
of people when asked theirj opinion of
tne seiociea sue.
A new nrcss onorator has been as
signed duty at the Las Vegas ofiice of
the Western Union, telegraph company
and is en his way out from the east te
take tho prouered sit.
The people of the east Bide aro entitled to a public school and on next
Monday a term will open in a building
at the corner of Sixth and lilanchard
streets, with Miss Brown, who tanght
the school last winter, m charge.
The city rounders haye closed out
all tüo tramps, ana ine oniy ne iounu
in the city lust evening was a kid about
fifteen years old. He was ordered to
move on. The gang that struck the
town about a week ago liaveueen neara
from in Albuquerque
Browne & Manzanares have engaged
addia contractor to build a
tion te their wool house on Railroad
avenue, at tho foot of Douglas. Tho
lower floor of the addition will be used
for a carriage repository, and wool will
bo stored on the second floor.
A waiter Eirl at an east sido hotel.
whilo smilinsr at an admirer at supper
time last night, tripped over a chair
and sent a cup ol hat couee into me taco
of an astonished boarder, the victim
now smells liko a chickorv factory, and
his face looks liko a slice of boiled
ham.
The city council will be called to
order hy the mayor tins anernoon
This will bo a coed occasion for Mr
Kihlbtrg to uphold the title to the plaza
is just now in danger of
Eark, which
taken in by the great county of
San Miguel. Let Rome howl while the
iron is hot.
Doctor Tipton has a peculiar patient
at tho placita near tho Hot Springs.
The man is afflicted with an eruptive
disease and his windpipe is entirely
closed up. 1 he doctor, by a delicate
operation has inserted a silver tube into
the neck of the sick man and thus pre
vented strangulation.

ir

two-stor- v

.

B. Manzer, a drummer for F.
& Co., St. Joe, is in tho city.
He is here to whoop up a young sprig
to
of an attorney for attempting
squeeze fbO out of the St. Joe lirm for
services that were never performed.
Manzor is certain that the law will bear
out his action, and if it does the case
will be printed with fall particulars.
West-hoim-

er

Two young Mexican boys liyug in
the second ward wore taken before
Justice Segura yesterday at the request
of some neighbors, who complained
that the young men were in the habit of
getting intoxicated and creating a disturbance on the streets. The extreme
youth of tho boys saved them from a
lino; as it was, they were discharged.
For two or three nights past tramps
have been sleeping m sumo vacant
rooms over M. Barash & Co.'s store on
Sixth street, entrance having been
gained by forcing open a door. Yesterday tho oflicers were informed of the
snap the tramps were working, and at
two o'clock this morning their nest was
visited by 1'atrolroan Joqael.who found
tho roost empty and tho birds flown.
The genus lazy had evidently tumbled
to something and made their escape ia
time to save themselves from being
dropped upon. Albuquerque is welcome to all the tramp population that
Las Vegas throws overboard.

Awarded at Last.
Tho county commissioners met yesterday afternoon in the sheriff's office.
Architect Jenison, tho probate judge
and several members of tho citizens'
committee were present. Bids haying
been inspected, tho contracts wero
awarded as stated below:
The excavating and mason work will
be performed by Bernardinello & Pallo-dina Santa Fo firm, composed of
Italians. Their bid was $31,300 for tho
court house and $0,818 for the jail building. B. B. Borden was awarded the
contract for the carpenter work on the
court houaB building, his price being
Frank Ogden will attend to
$10,000.
tho wood department of the jail on the
low bid of $3,500. Tho contract for
painting and glazing was given to
& Elston.
Thoir figures were
$5,340 for tho court house and $100 for
tho jail. 11. A. Streoter & Co., Chicago, will put in the iron cells for tho jail,
and will charge the county $1,075 for
the job. The vault doors will be made
lire and burglar proof by the Diebolei
Safo and Lock company, of Canton, O.,
for $502.
Beside tho amount necessary to pay
contractors it will
the
be necessary to provide a contingent
fund for unforseen expenses, h, S.
Jenison will superintend the building
of the structures and will receive five
dollars por day therefor. Ground will
be broke for the court house on tho
SOth inst. All bonds for the fulfillment
of contracts will be signed today. Not
a single bid for plumbing was received.
The new court house will cover a piece
of ground 70 by OS feet in area and from
the ground to tho top of tho tower will
measure 105 feet. Thirteon months is
the time allowed to the contractors for
the completion of their work. One of
tho commissioners suggested that a bell
be hung in tho tower and this import
ant poiat was left open for discussion
at seme future meeting. Considerable
time was spent in aimless argument
and the session was Adjournta until
half-patea this morning.
o,
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one-thir-

Arrived this morning at Ben's:
Fresh grapes, oranzes. pears, firs.
raisins, dates, citrons, oysters and cel
ery. Also a nice supply of fresh candr.

Pianos are now to bo found In over snnrm
in this country and Europe. Their
Choice cranberries, celery, sweet houses
success from tho
begfnninir
baa been
potatoes, jellies, preserves, etc.
most nattering, and has led us to believe that our
efforts
to
produce
2t .
Rcssell. medium price piano poasogglnar Onea
qualitl s and solidity ot construction,
wa t fine whiskies call on musical
have been crowned with success. Our constant
been to improve upon all existing
162-thas
aim
t.
Martin Bro's, Bridge s treet.
models, and neither pains nor expense have
spared in the endeavor to make those inAt Molinelli's you can get oysters been
struments high class and r. liable in every reserved in any style you may fancy.
spect. Their DURABILITY we guarantee by
onr UNLIMITED warranty, the SPIRIT
you want bargains in furniture and giving
of which we have always fulfilled, regardless
,
letter.
of
the
household furnishing goods call at Col
Our pianos embrace all sizes, from 6 ocgan's trading mart, Bridgo street.
S
taves, 4 feet inches long by 3 feet 10 inches
hiirh, to tbe largest size obIuet grand, 1 ocB feet 8 Inches long by 4
Oyster fries, fit eating for a judge or tave compass,
feet 7
high.
senator. Oyster stews in New i"ork Inches
can
sizes
The smaller
be readily accommo- uiiiuu in pariura ui umiieu aimensions, while
style, at Molinelli's.
the volume of tone Is not at all sacrificed owing to the wonderful effect of
e

If tou

Ir

The new instantaneous
process is used at F. . Evans' east LYON'S
side photo, gallery.
tf
dry-plat-

Lockhabt & Co's establishment is
headquarters for furniture, queensware,
hardware stoves and tinware.

Fitz-simmo-

two-year-o- ld

n,

Or Double Sound Board, which so Increases
the sound as to overcome what would be otherwise a drawback viz: Its size, while at tne
same time this Resonator imparts a full carrying power throughout the entire scale of the

Marcellino &

Si! lulu! it

-

bait tim,

Lamí

OF NEW MEXICO, Limited.
Carson

GEO.

Watson, General Managers, 150

&

St

Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

J. DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES
4 and 5, First National Bank Building, Plaza, Las Vegas,

Rooms

N. M.

Money to Loan for a Term of Years on

First-Clas- s

Approved Real Estate Secnrity.
Members of thcAdvisory Board in ulic United States:

Jefferson Raynolds,

Chas. Blanchard,

President First National Bank,

Wm, A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Attorney-at-La-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New

I

Bridge 8treet, East of First National Bank,

ways to bo had at P. J. Kennedy's
stables on Douglas avenue.
E.
be

Go.

MUSIC DEALERS.

Good rigs and saddlo horses are al

its vegas, n. ai.

WHOLESALE

H ARB ware. Stoves,
AMMUNITION.

COWS & CALVES

Robert's club rooms have got to

the most popular place in town.

Everybody goes there to see the sights.
P. J. Kennedy, of the Douglas avenue
sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
of furnishing rigs for country driyes.
For anything in household furnishing
goods call at Lockhart & Co's.

--

r

And Dry Cows.

i

Also Three, Four and
Five

Books, Books.

EXCLUSIVE BALE Or- -

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and' Reapers, Aultman land IMiUer "Vibra
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
Barb

at Manufacturers'

Win;

Fence

nth

Prices,

las

to

Actual Freight

Added

Vegas

Year-Ol- d

Steers.

have just received a
Marcellino
large stock of elegantly bound books,
Scott, Dickens, the poets, etc. 17 614
& Co.

Apply to Mr. E. KELLY

A Car Load of
Chaperitp.

Blacking inghams
Bluinljrloves
ButteT) emnants

Axe-handle- s,

Pick-handle-

and Handles of all Kinds.

s,

Mamif ucturcrs of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.
STORE IN HABT J&JSTJD WEST LAS VÜGAS

FlouJXibbcms

SagVil Cloths

FIEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

TobaccVyxford Ties
Cigar C hoes
Cigarettejoilks
Cracker Catins

Spicefotationery

RhubarTTittons
Potted Lam JDlankets
CoalOir awns

JJ

.

MackeraJLiaces
Tapioc A lpacas
Farin JzLrtiflcial Flowers
Gum Arabiheviots

THAT

NMH.

I

Willo

HOME OFFICE.

PHCENIX
MANUFACTURERS'
NIAGARA. .,
BOYL8TON
FIREMAN'S KDND
AMF'UCAN FIKE
CON IFiCTIEl'T
GEhMAN AMERICAN
HUE ASSO' IATION.
CONTItfENTAT
SOUTH KKITISH A NATIONAI
NORWICH UNION

Bath Brie T 7" id Gloves
Condensed MilJLvnitting Silks
StraT TThite Goods

W

orsted Goods
CoffeTjllastic Goods

Ricjjimbroideries

Oat MeaJLiambrequins
Coco A utomatic Pencils

BraTapkins
eckwear
FeePoylies

&din

N

.

Goods

MustarJ-Jres- s

Arseni

fi

ambries

CarboliVJarpets
Indigfvpera Flannels
SapoliX

loot

1870
18.ri0
18721
181".

New York

Philadelphia, ....
Vew York
ow Zealand....

1853
1872

England

1767

11

66
30
11
80

STREET.

I respectfully invite the citizens and public in general to elve me a
call and examine my large stock of Boots and Shoes
before purchasing elsewhere.

750,our
400,000
.,000,000
1,000,000
600,000
1,000,000
1,479,803
6tl0,000

Sts.. Las Vegas,

EAST LAB VEGAS.

3T.

Wholesale and Itotall Dealers In

LUMBER

LATH,

SHINGLES,

BLINDS, PALWS,

Oil

SASH,

DOORS,
V.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN

It

The members of Hose
No. request the business men
with them at thoir
meet
eaat
to
slue
of the
boss house this Thursday eviBlnjr, November
8, for tbe discussion of Important business.
T. D. BELL, Acting Foreman.
COMPANY.

HOSB

W.

C

1

Real Estate

STENBKCK, Beo'y.

WANTS, FOR SALE, FOB RENT. Office on
WANTED.

Two steam fitters at tbs Hot
C. O. PÜLLEN.
dt
span of larga work

A
FOR BALE.
harness. Inquire at this office,

tf

WANTED.
"Stock,"
I710R

To

lock box

bur a stock range.

full particulars and plat,
Louver, Col. 177 fit.

2067,

KENT Booms furnished and
Apply to JAMES BUOWNE.Ua-tutt- e

office.

TX)K SALE. A steam saw mill altustoil near
E the Hot Bpiing. Abundance of timber.

title given. For particulars apply to
this oflloo.
Wood

top bufrsry
BALE As stylish a sido-bFOR there
la In Las Vegas. Nearly new and
In elegant condition. Cheap. Address, J. II.
K., U AZETTB office.
af

good houses with
FOR groundsTwo
and Improvements. For Information and particulars apply to Juan N.
Lucero In rear of the Catholic cburohon tba
BALE.

west side.

Offers

Bargains in

Real Estate.
Offers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in
Renting House.
Offers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.

zxRfiex

Prepared from Select- Fruits
hat yield the finest Flavors,
-

Extracts.

Rogers'

Silver-Platc-

A.LL

wa;re

THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

Ware a Specialty.

rt

None of Greater

None of such Perfect
Purity, Always certain to impart to (kikes, Puddings, Sauce $,

WE HAVE BELTING AND ALL MILI, MAC1UNEUV.

the natural Flavor of the Fruit,
XAjrorACTTTUD BT

& PRICE,
STEELE
Chicago.
and St. Loula, Mo.,
111.,

flaw, Br. TrimH Cms Btklu
Ya
Vmimm, rrMm.
Mr. rrtM
twmm,
WE MAKE NO SECOND GRADE GOODS
akwi f

ImpmUm

mm

PUBLICJjOTICE.
Ukitbd (States Lahd Omci. i
Santa Kb, N. M., Oct. as, lutes. (
In
Notice
hereby glr.n that under tbe
of tho act of congre, of February 24,
pro-visio-

cb CO
J. W. LYNCH & CO., I,

Las Vegas.

tow-head-

rTTiiJ

Strength,

East SIXTH STREET,

mules

Mm

llave been, used for year. HenThe Standard Flavoring

Calf and Kip Boots.
CHAS. H. SPORLEDEB Ceter Stret.

1

7

eóme

Hand-Mad- e

o'clock.

I

And all kinds of

.

avenue, this afternoon at
era attendance la desired.

VaJ.

GLASS,

Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,
Ladies' Shoes in all "Widths from B to E.
Queensware, Stores, Tinware,,
Complete Line of Rubber Goods.
Hardware, Silver-Plate- d
Custom work to order and repairing neatly done. Agent for

CALVIN FISK

OF SKILL

JVC.

and Children's Wear.

A pon-

N. M.

A TRIUMPH

Men's, Ladies', Misses' Boys'

Society will meet at the
THE Ladies' ofAidMajor
woodwortb, Railroad

C

XT

Wliitmore Agenta

or tlxe Ijcvtest Styles in. BUILDING MATERIALS

aunuoiycements.

1,780,490
930,720
1,822,425
1,712,532
1,781,028
8,704,274
4,339,23
4,450,534
2,970,488
3,673,011

600,OOC;
1557,200

veralls.

Only Exclusive Boot& Shoe Store in Las Vegas

Ge; rge Gogm St. Louis

THAT

ASSETS.

$359,1593 $5,013,408
MW,()00
972,91 i

HAPPENS

Office. Sixth and Douglas

and Shoe Store

OEZEsTTEIR,

JSJX1

Philadelphia
Hartford.,

101
10
S3
11
20
73
33

SPO RLE DER,

H.

C.

AQE. CAPT'fc.

EXPECTED
THAT ALWAYS

!

MagnesiXlLlbums
Corni--

ISC

1782
London
187!)
Boston,
New York,
lnno
Boston
l72
8an Francisco,... 18

j3

l

IT IS THE

Oil ooking Glasses
Calóme JUinen Goods
CochineaT ace Curtains
Olive

New-Yor-

d

RESONATOR,

MOWEY TO LOAIT.-

acoom-modut-

d

one-thir-

PATENT

The largest stock of lumber, lath and piano.
We sell thorn for cash oron time, to
shingles, paints, oils and glass and all
purchasers.
other building material is kept by
Liockhart & Jo.
If you wish saddle horses for a pleas
Manufacturers' A Rents
ant rido to the Springs at reasonable
Wholesale and Retail
rates, call at Kennedy's stables on
Douglas avenue.

I

--

LYON&HEALY'S

179 Ot

11

X

PIANOS.

returned from Santa Fe this

STOCK LEXC5MWCE.
A A IIOT Eüj
CTO.

X

X

25

LAS VEGAS.

.

.

The Onlv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and. Hanche

Propertv.in the Territory.

We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and
Horses
also,
for sale;
OF

a large

IMPROVED

,

AND

UNIMP
VIMW

AJSTID

WATER IFIOltTTG,

Mil, we will offer for sale at )ubllo outer to
the blRbeat bidder, for cash In band at time of
jato, at tbe United Btatra Innd oSoe at Hanta
New Mexico, on the 15tb dar of January,
between the bourn or o'clock a. m. and
o'clock p. in., at not leM tban the appraised
value thereof, the acveral traoU and
of lund embraced within the limit of tho
Kort Sumner military react vat Inn, In New
Mexico, bolo tbe lectlona two (81, three (8).
four (4), five (ft), alz ((I), seven (7), eight c), nine
(), ten (10), eleven (II), fourteen 4), fifteen
(IS) and seventeen (17), In townahip (wo (2).
north of ranire twenty-al- l
eaat, and
nineteen (111), twenty (au), twenty-on(21).
twenty-alam, twenty-seve- n
(27), twenty-ela-h- t
2H), twenty-nin- e
(W thirty (W, thlrtyftio Sl,
thlrtj-tw- o
(B) thlrty-thrc- e
(33). tblrty-fo.i- r
CM), and thlrty-dv- e
(ST,), In townahip
three (S),
north, of range twcnty-s- l
(20) east,
.
t
t.
nald Innda
tn
- .mnmi-,..in
nll
...
:
;
Jm vi luir
'
est legal aulwllvisiona,
and said aala will continue from day to day. between the bours of 9
o'clock a. m. and 4 o'clock p.
until all of
said reservation shall bave been offered.
Witnosa our bands this mi day of October.
18K3.
MAJC FKOST.
tec-tfc- ma

o

x

M.

.

R1W

llllllVllkl

of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures,
g for profitable Investment w 11 do yell to
see us.'

n.

Hea-lstc-

DAILHACHR,
Hecolvar.

FREEforTRIAL

An onfallincand Speedy oar fur
An-OihUMff and Wnlmtm.
Lam a Yiinltl a nil Vm r. .
avll reaultof iQdlacreUon.'eicaaa,
OTerwora, tus., ont lorty thou-

..

sand podtiva cuna.) Mr Mend
lfto. fur tMMfmim on irt&l luis

pilla. AddreM.
Dr. M. W. BACON, eor.Clart
and CaUteun
CwoieQ,
1W)

8t

lu.

